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Jerry Johnson's LeMoynites will 
appear In three more contests this 
month in Memphis, engaging Ala
bama A. and M., Jan. 26, and Clark 
College of Atlanta, Jan. 29, both

Hodges, Robert S. Lewis, Fred
erick A. Rivers Isaac Watson, Law
rence A. Wesley and Frank A. 
Williams. Mrs. Bruce is president.

dames C a f rj y V. Bartholomew, 
Bennie M. Balts, LeRoy W. Bruce, 
Floyd M. Campbell, Harry T. Cash, 
Herman A. Gilliam, Booker T.

History Made In Memphis

J AMONG THOSE ABSENT from inaugural ceremonies for city 
officials Now Ywar's day ware "big wheels" who call signali for 

Shelby County Democratic Club. ...____ ,

Official name of the group is 
the Professional Women's invest
ment Club.

"'Members entertained their hus
bands''with a Christmas party at 
the Gilliam home on South Park
way East.

Back To Water For 
LoMoyno Swimmers .

LeMoyne's swim team returns to 
the water this weekend with en
gagements F r 1 d a y at Alabama 
State in Montgomery and at Tus
kegee on Saturday.

In other competition this month, 
the LeMoynites will host Johnson 
C. Smith, Jan. 12; Morehouse, 
Jan. 15, and Tennessee A & I, Jan. 
19.

The Magicians will be at Fort 
Valley State in Georgia, Jan. 27.

A minimum goal, described 
as a course of political action 
during 1968, has been recom
mended to the newly installed i 
City Council by the Shelby I 

County Democratic Club.
The Club, headed by Dr. Vasco > 

A Smith Jr., has its headquarters , 
at 313 E. McLemore.

An introduction to the recom- j 
mendation says: "We, the members . 
of the Shelby County Democratic I 
Club, are firmly committed to do I 
all within our power to reverse I 
the disastrous course of dlscmlmi- I 
nation, prejudice and race hate I 

which threatens our city and na
tion.”

BCDC suggested that a commit
tee be appointed immediately to 
consider the recommendation.

Here is the Shelby County De
mocratic Club's recommendation to 
the City Council:

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
To achieve racial balance at all 

levels of employment in city gov
ernment. so that the Negro clti- 1 
zenry will hold no less than one- 
third of all city jobs on all levels 
including departmental heads.

To encourage on-tbe-job train
ing for applicants whose education- 1 
al backgrounnd, religious, or eco- 1 
nomlc position would otherwise ' 
have eliminated them from acquir- 1 
tag employment.

To refuse to patronize business
es that do not comply with a pro
posed Equal Employment Oppor- , 
tunlties Code for the City of Mem- ] 
.This.

To raise the salaries of all city t 
employees to the maximum federal 
minimum standard. I
HOUSING

To set up a public foundation to 1 
investigate, recommend, and pro
mote rehabilitation of slums by 

. utilizing private enterprise and by 
taking advantage of existing state, 
federal and local funds.

To rigorously enforce the build
ing code.

To promote open housing. 
HEALTH. MEDICAL FACILITIES

To assure that no one shall be 
denied prompt and courteous hos
pital service because of racial or 
economic position .

To devote all city hospitals to 
thd carle of indigent patients.

To reform the system of charge 
at the city of Memphis Hospitals 
so that tAose who are unable to 
pay will not be unjustly charged, 

t harassed, and garnisheed, 
t EDUCATION 
k To encorage'the addition of a 
- Negro history course to the cur- 
3 rlculum of all city schools. z 
[. To promote the adoption of text-
I books which reflect the true racial 
d picture of the United States, 
k—To promote standardised city- 
o wide achievement teste for all stu- 
e dents, with academic and econom-
II ic priority being given to those 
h schools whose cumulative test scores 
>- are the lowest.
a To achieve racial balance of
11 school staffs and personnel on the 

administrative and professional
levels, so that the Negro. citizenry 
will hold no less than one-third 
of al! school jobs on all levels ta- 

d eluding departmental heads. 
n To withhold funds from schools 
*’ until they agree by contract to ad- 

minister a genuinely non-raclal 
school system.

* POLICE-COMMUNITY 
d RELATIONS
''8 To establish a Citizens Review 

loard.
To assign some policemen to a 

“ lelghborhoCd patrol.
To upgrade salaries.
To achieve racial balance at all 

S evels of the Police Departprent, 
_ jo that the Negro citizenry will 

hold no less than one-third of all 
'aw enforcement jobs on all levels

on the Bruce Hall floor, and tack
ling CBC in a crosstown return 
melee, Jan. 20. at CBC.

LeMoyne is at Alabama State at 
Montgomery- this Saturday night, 
Jan. 6.

After taking on Dillard here 
Monday, the Magician go on a 
long road trip, They’ll be at Lane 
in Jackson, Jan. 9; at Tougaloo in 
Tougaloo, Miss., Jan. 11; at Dillard, 
Jan. 12; at Alabama A. and M. in 
Normal, Jan. 15; at Knoxville, Jan. 
16, and at Clark, Jan. 18.

LeMoyne is 2-1 in SIAC com
petition, but 3-4 overall.

In conference play, the Magicians 
defeated Tuskegee, 107-98, and 
Fisk, 136-100. Alabama State halt
ed LeMoyne, 120-103, in another 
conference battle. AU of the contests 
were played in Bruce Hall.

LeMoyne defeated Rust of Holy 
Springs here, 105-89 ,but gowed to

JAMES L NETTERS

Each of the three found it neces
sary to appear in a run-off, but li 
was Mr. Davis who proved himself 
an iron man by winning in a dis
trict that has slightly more white 
voters than Negro voters. He is a 
librarian for the county and a 
graduate student.

Rev. Mr, Netters, pastor of Mt. 
Vemon Baptist Church, defeated 
a close competitor, tasuranceman 
Cuba 8. Johnson, in the Nov. 2 run 
off and Attorney Patterson, a mem
ber of the State Legislature, bested 
another tasuranceman, Charlie F. 
Morris Sr.

Patterson has been challenged by 
Monts in a lawsuit filed in Chanc
ery Court and the case is due to 
come up later this month.

Morris challenged the election of 
Patterson on two grounds (1) that 
he did not live in District 7 from 
which he ran and was elected and 
(2 that Patterson was already a 
member of the State Legislature 
and was not eligible to hold both 
jobs.

In a similar case, Tracy Rainey,' 
loser to Downing Pryor for Posi
tion No. 6 on the City Council, said 
he has instructed his attorney to 
proceed this week with a court 
chaUenge of Pryor’s eligibility to 
hold the city job. The new city 
charter forbid dual office holdtag, 
Rainey asserted, and pryor is al
ready a member of the County 
Court.

Patterson contended throughout 
his campaign that he resided in 
the 7th District at 374 Vance with 
his aunt, Mrs. Robert Lewis. Mor
ris claims Patterson resides at 
1584 South Wellington in the 6th 
District.

Patterson's residence qualification 
was challenged before the election 
and the Election Commission ruled 
he was qualified.

Several sources, Including the 
State Attorney General's office, 
ruled in advance of the election 
that Legislators were qualified to 
run for Council.

; Should Morris win the suit to 
■ have the election declared void, he 

would not necessarily go on the 
Council, attorney , said. It would 

’ simply create u vacancy which 
• might be filled by the other 12 

Council members or left vacant

Twelve Memphis ladies, including school teachers, one 
principal and housewives, have organized an investment club 
and their prime aim is to learn more about the stock market.

Club members make investments 
after receiving expert advice from 
H. A. Gillam Sr.Jiusband of one of 
the members and second vice 
preaident of Universal Life In
surance Company.
• Th? club was organized in May
1967 and already has assets in ex
cess of 83,000.

Members of the club are Mes-
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SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY
KING COTTON

5-LB. BUCKET

CHICKASAW BRAND FANCY SLICED

VO PARKING PENN CHAMP

treatec

COLONIAL, HOGUE & KNOTT or HART'Sshowed

Watsofi

PENN CHAMP

Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements

Johnson seeks law to curb travel

No Forced purthas*»

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
unoMsrstcaM

administrative 
worked with 

Pearson and

Three other Melrose players hit 
in doable figures with Halter Ayers 
getting 15. Larry Finch, the little 
sparkplug and playmaker of the 
team II and Ronnie Robinson hit
ting 10. N. Robinson was also a 
standoat on defense.

336? SUMMER AT NATIONAL

thelFlkliste goal projecting the 
Chrtttlvho is the God of our sal-

I37B HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA

administration and .help rather 
then hurt,” h esaid. * >,

PLUS 2 DETERGENTS or

t INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARb ^INTERS

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. — UPI- 
— Police killed-one burglary sus
pect and wounded two others be
fore dawn Saturday in a 100 m. 
P h automobile chase and gun
battle through darkened city 
streets.

[U BAPTIST Church, 
1 Street pastored by the 
. thylor have very im- 
»tch Night services De- 

The pastor and many 
f the congregation open- 
dsjhanks to the Christ 
npletlon of a successful 
nvSed /Diving guidance 

Yiear begins. On Dec. 
Ifng Workers Club un- 
fctton of Mrs. Ruby Ben- 
rtr annual Holiday Sup- 
t evchahge. Theire was 
beautiful fellowship but 

were given to each

They said he recently 
signs of depression.

Arresting officers said 
was calm until he got to head
quarters then he "became all shook 
up."

Watson was booked on suspicion 
of the murder of his children.

Neighbors knew Watson as a 
"quiet and religious man ” They re
called his saying once he thought 
the world was "too wicked" for his 
children to grow up in.

Um ‘Kt I sy—a “•

3 PjjM. Bev. Tayor will be install
ing <.«I63als of many. auxiiarles. 
Amdhg"fbose being installed are: 
Brothlfci,l,~john L. Benson, 8upt. 
Chur®School; Brother Leroy Wal
ker, Attbrtant Supt., and Rosens 
Mae Uftrtttord secretary officers 
of Baptist Training Union are? 
SlstegjgCtora Williams, Directress, 

F-1 Wynne, Asslstanse and 
VickWpfhknore. Secretary. Moth
er's iNo. 1; Mother Jessie 
Allen. President. Mother Mae Fran
ces TWto, Vice President and Mo- 
thea' Odessa Turner, Secretary; 
Mother's Board No. 2; Mother 
Mai>“ Walker. President, willing 
Worxers Club: Mrs. Ruby Benson. 
President and Mrs. Annie Brown, 
SecAtary Busy Bee Club; Mrs 
Nanty Jones, President, Mrs, AJene 
Tayfcr, vice President, and Mrs 
Mattie Hicks. Secretary; Deacons

Convenient 
Locati'rtis

JONESBORO. La. - (UPI) - A 
cairn Jonesboro man Wednesday 
drove up to a funeral home with 
the bodies of his four daughters.

“I’ve 'had an accident." he told 
a director at the funeral home.

“I’ve killed bv babies."
Earl Clinton Watson. 13. a former 

mental patient would net say any
thing else until police arrived.

The two older Watson daughters. 
9-year-old Tina Charmaine and fl
year-old Karen Hope, had been 
shot to death with a high-powered 
rifle. Faith Erline. 3. and Mar
garet Wendy 5 had been strangled.

A spokesman at the funeral home 
said Watson waited quietly for 

police to arrive.
Neighbors and relatives said Wat

son was discharged from the Cen
tral Louisiana State Hospital about 
six weeks ago after being 
for mental disorders.

Electrical E
Rf Phone 337-

!!'
h Apply to Emptoym

' I - 3003 Harve«t« 
j I An Equal Opportunity

Stuchbery was tilled Thursday ' 
night by three men, their faces 
covered with bright ski masks, 
who forced their way into his 
home, shot Stuchbery in the back 
of the head .and fled with 3800 
In cash and an undetermined 
amount of jewelry.

Killed in Saturday's 20 minute 
shootout, which ended when the! 
suspect’s car crashed into a tree, j 
<vas Samuel Hood. 21, al Chatta-' 
nooga. Robert Hood, 22, of Lup-, 
ton City, and Jack Lacey, 21, of | 
Chattanooga, were wounded.

Saturday s gun battle began 
when authorities noticed an elec
trical cord hanging out of the 
door of the trio's car.

Suspecting of stolen goods, coun
ty police attempted to stop the 
vehicle, but the three men opened 
fire with a shotgun and a pistol 
and sped away.

The vehicle later careened into 
some bushes and then struck a 
tree near Lacey’s home. Mrs. La- 
eey ran from the house, bare
footed and in her nightgown, 
screaming “0. my God. One «of 
them is my husband." 
its own shots without consulting 
Maddox.

Maddox ranks progress the state 
bas made in education since he 
took nfice as his prodest achie
vement. Prison reforms rank se
cond.

“A critical Lacher shortage has 
been eliminated although it was 
predicted that-by now some child
ren would haue ho teachers." he 
said. ’ We’re r»rognlv>d by educa
tors. Industrls lists and politicians 
in other states at the pacemaker 

-in education ” "* *
His penal Improvements in one 

ycar tave been greater than those 
made in the 25 previous years. C~

Whatever Ntaddox’s faults/ he^is 
| convinced he is on the -: right 

track.
"I would hope the few critics 

we have lefl will join with this

York Times emerged with Rockefel
ler as the only republican who 
clearly could defeate Johnson, at 
the polls. Rockefeller who lbst a bid 
for the GOP nomination in 1964. 
has Insisted he |s not a candidate 
in 1968 but acknowledged he would 
accept a draft.

The times said questioning party

ia-hour /nenv a 
courteous rAISERVICE "IT> CO

614 VANCE - IttOTfe

Leon Brown, of Barrett's Chapdl, •] 
Larry. Finch of Melrose, Neil Rob-1, 
inson of Melrose, Harold Johnson 
ot Lester and Harold Gray of Ma-I 
nassas were named to the All-1 
Tournament Team. Coach Wijliam 1 
Collins of Melrose was named | 
Coach of the Tournament.

The Carver Cobras competing in 
the Knights of Columbus tourna
ment al the Memphis State Field
house upset the No. One team of 
the state 62-53 to win the tourney 
championship. Carver had earlier 
defeated unbeaten Jackson High of 
Jarkson, Tenn., the No. 10 rated 
team in the state 49-37. and eased 
pass Memphis Overton 48-35 in 
reaching the finals.

Carver is the defending regional 
titlist which competed for the state 
chompionship last year. Bartlett 
has made the top ten of the state 
all season, while Career was rated 
just below the 10th rated team. 
With a solid victory over the num
ber one team will likely place the 
Cobras in the top ten in state 
rating.

er C. McPherson. The Chairman 
and 41; oo-workers want the con
gregation of Beautiful Zion to know 
that they appreciate their coopera
ion. j

The JSg Henry admonished dea
cons that* there is a place or res- 
ponslbjljtv in Kingdom building.

THE MELROSE GOLDEN 
WILDCATS AND THE CARVER 
COBRAS RATED 
BASKETBALL POWERS

The Melrose Golden Wildcats and 
the Carver Cobras have been es-. 
tablisbed as teams to beat in the 
forthcoming Prep League race of 
the Memphis Interscholastic Ath
letic Anociation, as both won Holi
day tournaments last week. Mel
rose won the LeMovne annual 
Holiday High School tourney, and 
Carver won the Knights of Colum
bus meet. v

, In the championship game of the 
LeMoyne tournament. Melrose 
turned back a stubborn Barrett's 

' Chapel team 74-63, in a hard fought 
game that kept the outcome in 
doubt until near midway the final 

j period, when the Golden Wildcats 
pulled to a safe margin.

| Neil Robinson led the Melrose 

, scoring with 21 points and con- 
i tinued his stellar performance that 
1 had carried Melrose to victory in 
I the first round and semi final 
I games. Against Booker T. Washing- 
; ton in the first round game he had 

a total of 14 points and 10 in the 
semi-final game against Manas
sas.

with Melrose.
The Lester Lions was the only 

team in the 9-team tourney that 
was forced to play four games. The. 
Lions downed the Hamilton Wild-' 

, cats 60-44 in the first round, and 
stopped Douglass, which had drawn 
a bye 51-44. lost to Barrett's Chapel 
62-41 in semi-finals and dropped a 
thriller to Manassas 49-47 in the 
consolation.

Frazier High of Covington, 
Hamilton, Booker T. Washington. 
Douglass and Mapleville lost in their 
first round, with Lester elemjiat- 
ing Hamilton, Mblrose blocking 
Washington, Lester stopping J)oug- 
lass, Manassas downing Capleville, 
and Barrett’s Chapel disposing of 
Frazier.

NEW y6|(K-(wPI—Vv/o new polls of political leaders indicat

ed Monday that former Vice President Richard M. Nixon probab
ly would win the 1968 Republican presidential nomination but 
only Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York could win an elect

ion against President Johnson.

Nixon was given a commanding 
lead in potential delegate strength 
for the August GOP national con
vention in a survey by Newsweek 

I Magazine of Republican gover- 
| nors state chairman and leading 

spokesmen In all 50 states.

The magazine said Nixon would 
| have 561 votes ONLY a few SHORT 

1, THE NUMBER. z

Needed For Nomination
, If the convention were held to

day and if he had won all for pri
maries he is expected to enter.

■' Rockefeller trailed with 363 votes
I in the Newsweek survey while Gov. 

Ronald Reagan of California had
Ij 201 and Gov. George Romney of 
' Michigan the only declared Repub- 
■ lican candidate had 89. There was 
[ 114 undecided votes.

The Golden Wildcats played a 
cool deliberate game throughout the 
tournament featuring a good de
fense and ball control. In their 
opening game, they downed the 
Washington Warriors 71-63, and J 
stopped 58-53 in the semi-finals in 
reaching the championship game 
against Barrett’s.Chapel.

Leon Brown, a pint-sized forward 
and Fred Garrett paced the Bar
rett’s Chapel Tigers scaring with 
18 points each, with Morrell Bolton 
hitting 14 Brown had a total of 
55 points in three games during the 
tournament. Garrett played a good 
game at renter in helning his mates 
reach the championship game

The Burra's Chapel Tigers 
troundel Frazier High of Coving- 

| ton 65-41 in the first round, stop-, 
(-tester 62-41 tn the 'rm’-f'nal. in 
i reading the championship round I

said Monday the reaerai Bureau qt invcanyunvii ihmm 9 
available as chauffeur* and private detectives to the lenator.

Writing in the Saturday Evening , The FBI had no comment on the 
Post, James Boyd charged that the article by Boyd.
FBI rendered “unusual services” 
to the Connecticut Democrat in 
return for Dodds speeches praising 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

"On at least one occasion, FBI 
agente fa-New York City were 
detailed as chauffeurs to drive 
Dodd around town on.social calls,' 
Boyd said. .

leaders and observers in the 50 
states showed Rockefeller carrying 
states with 378 electoral votes to 
100 for Johnson and 60 for former 
Democratic Gov. George C. Wallace 
of Alabama, who is campaigning 
as a third party candidate.

Johnson, however, could beat 
Nixon by “a relatlcely narrow mar
gin" and Reagan or Romney "de
cisively," the Times said.
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as he entered , the chamber.

*. than any 6f the other GOP asph

Robert G. Clark:
■

By JAMES L. JONES

T iAtT But Saturday night mem
bers ol the Sophisticates entertaln-

PHONE: 625-0521
UNITED TAXICO. 

2S5 Vann 
RadloDlspatched

UNITED CABS
FAST i ......

COURTEOUS 
24-HOUR SERVICE

president with Pres. Johnson^P£ar-_ rniade_hy_Pearson is that' stokeiy 
son said the president-find Sena- [uarmictaXrtfie'Student NorivTo-

in 1968, Dr, Graham. Is on record 
of having supported Mr. Nixon in 
I960.
’ Another Significant observation

the Baptist leader will be honored 
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Baptist L* 
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. • Mr, and Mr?. Charles Slielto, Mrs. 
Lillian Jones, Mrs. BeBtty Bland,______ ___ . , ~ XX..
Watson, pr. Lionel ’Arnold Mrs.) While not even suggesting whom
------ - ‘ J * ' he thought would win the top place namese people to,.their side.
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taMPHMN8 AND ‘ 
SOPHISTICATES HIGHLIGHT ■ 
WCAL ACTIVITES EOR HE AA 
HOUDAY8 MEMPHIANS ' 

A ETERTAIN AT GATES MANOR
■ The Memphian’s Annual Christ
mas' Party; had .glamor chic and 
much lnterest was centered on out 
of town guests Another attraction 

- was ': the Oates! Manor on North 
Manassas where the dancing-cock- 
tall party was held . ; . and; the 
band' that played for dancing.

I managed to arrive a bit after' 
eleven, he very first members that 
I noticed was Mr; “Bill" weathers 
who is manager of the Oates Manor

RICHARD0. HATCHER

:' Baftholomew 'footmembers of Jthe 
. club ; '.'A .’Mr. Harold Smith' d 
A Los Angeles .tl ', ' Miss Eleanor Ad-

Chicago who was escorted by Mr. 
-George Cbx,who also-escorted Miss 
J. CoX, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dorothy COx df Gary and Dr, 
and Mrs. .Lewis Twiggs, Jf;,;here' 
from Flint where he is doing an 
Internship,. ’AAAA;.!
. SOPHISTICATES COCKTAIL’ 
DANCNG PARTY IS QUITE AN 
AFFAIR / ..".’A .Al:

The college Room at the Sheraton 
on Union has gotten to. be quite a 

— popular spot for parties . ... arid
who Invited me.. rand Mrs. Lous many have been given there tate-

Jj5taoiLwho-alta.4n!rtted-me^q X

lembere were Mr. and Mrs. Her- party (thpit was prehbps the' grand

est party otall glvenv. . with an

The charming young matron 
wore flowing gowns of chiffon ., , 
pure silk and even brocade . . . 
some with a motiLof-jewels, 
i Each member had an individual 
round table' for hey guests long 
hors d’oevures table was a perfect 
picture 1 nthe far frint'.of the ball 
room .X and it wks centered by 
three groups of crystay candelabra 
that stood with glowing ted candles. 
A bar was' set up in the back and 
drlijks were • even passed if [one 
wished. Johnny' Londa’s Band 
played for the event. To say that 
the party had elegance.... fun 
and beauty is putting It mild ., 
and there was a genuine warmth 
that went along wit the breeze.' 
One received a vhdd ahd enduring 
Impression inion entering. The 
party was one to sigh over . . . . 
wlthgood-friendsrdellclous-1nod 
and effortless hospitality.'

Members, wlio received gracious
ly at the elaborately decorated 
partyjw.ere Mrs. Jake Barber (Ber-. 
nice) president with Mr. Barber, 
Mrs. Sam Qualls (Ceneta) with Mr. 
Qualls .., . Mrs. William Fitz- 
gerad (Mae) with Mr. Fitzgerald .. 
Mrs. Joseph Westbook (Dorothy) 
with Mr. Westbrook '... Mrs. Ro
bert Lewis (Rtith) with Mr. Lewis 
Mrs. ”W. T. McDahier (Dorothy) 
with Mr. McDaniel „, Mrs. The
ron Northcross (Nell) receiving 
with Dr. Northcross . . . Mrs. W. 
0.-, Speight (Jewell) with Dr. Spe- 
ghti,, . Mrs. Thomas Willis (Vi
vian) with Mr. Willis ... Mrs. 
John Poston (Gwen) with Mr. 
Poston ... Mrs. J. Johnson (Anita) 
with ’Mr. Johnson ,. . Mrs. Fred 
Rivers (Margaret) with Dr. Rivers" 
and Mrs. George Stevns(Callie). 

Everybody within the sound of 
the music by Johnny London was 
on the floor or tapping a toe to 
the beat.

Out-of-town guests noticed were: 
Mr. Harvey Atkins of Cleveland 
and.Winston-Salem with his son, 
Dr. Leland Atkins.,Mt Har
old Smith of L. A; with the Robert 
Lewises ... .. Dr. Lawrence Sey- 
mpur. with his fatheir-,Ih-law, . Mr. 
John Arnold ... and charming 
Mrs. Edna Taylor of Cleveland with 
her son and wife, Dr, and Mrs. Jke. 
Watson wearipg a fine nylnk.

Qther guesfs noticed, were Dr. 
and Mrs. James S. Byas wl|h.whom 
I went . . .Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Johpson, Mr. "and:Mte. Harold’ 
Whalum, Mr ajtd Mrs. Leon Grif
fin, and Mrs. RusbbII Sugarmon Jr., 
who were at the Speight table,

Mr, and Mrs. Pfiil jfooth, - Mr. 
and Mrs. Longipo, jiook, Dr. and 
Mrs. Hollis .Price, Atty. A. a. tot
ting who escorted Mrs. Mertis Ewell 
M and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs, <Gerald Howell, MT. 
and Mrs. Peter Jones,, Mrs? Hany 
Cash, State ARepresentatlve and 
Mrs. ,A. W. Willis, Jr„ MT. and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. Bennie 
Tate who escorted Mi’s. Joimetta 
Kelso.- ■( ■ ""X-Xi "• 

- Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horne, Mri 
and Mrs. utillus Phillips, Jr„'Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Tarpley, Dr. and

members were Mr, and Mrs. Her- 
shal Lathem with their soti-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tarpley . . , , Mr, and Mn Her--

— bert Harrison with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes . . 
Mrs.-Ahn Bartholomew Hanis with 

____ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coffrey

ard Reed. Dr. arid Mrs.

i Smith, W^arid Mrs, 
Bridges, Mr., and Mrs. 

......... „..Llain, Mr. arid Mrs.: Law- 
rence Westley, Mr .and Mrs. Ben
nie Batts, Mr, grid Mrs- James Ro- 
binsdn. Mr- qn,d Mrs. Taylor Ward,. 
Mr.' and,. Mrs. Harold Jameson, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clark.

Mr. A. B. Owen, Miss Martell 
Twigg, llr. and Jlrs. Walter-Ev
ans, [Mr. and Mrs. W. j, Johnson 
(she Bea), ,v. . . Mr. and Mrs 
Jack .Roberts, Mr. Jesse Springer, 
Mrs. Ruby Gadlson, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Little, Mr. 'Edwin Prater, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lwrnle Briscoe, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knight. z-

•A - »*•»
MR. AND MRS. FRED HUTCHINS 
ENTERTALVED AT ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY '

Ah .event that Is much looked 
forward to by friends of Mr; and 
Mrs. fted Hutchin s is one where 
they entertain every christcaa at 
their lovely Mississippi’ Blvd, resi
dence askin^'lp their close ahd 
long time friends [and out-of-town 
guests. Again Thursday, wer weye re 
clpients of the couple’s warm bos- 
pitaHty. ."T-’ ’'■■ ■

The home was gayly decorated 
...........................its (hat go along

annual Christmas .pftty Dec, 2; at 
the home gj.lia'leader, Mfs^Clttra 
Gibbs, with the fn^pifiers shppiyjpg 
the refreshments, enough, and to 
spare.. -•... . ....

ins were ail hand-

Wddnesday qlgMWt)l»

Dr. Jackson, head of one of the 
largest Protestant, Religious ;b 
ntzatlons ■ to the' wofld flew intP
lanla Wednesday night" 
day committment - of’i

AFFAIRS OF STATE — Samuel Westerfield, Assistant Secretary, of 
State, listens to~ Jimmy.’ Faas' state T 968yMarch of; Dimes goals. 
Tirinmy represents 250,000 birth defects victims' born annually 
in the United States. The annual March of Dimes campaign pro
vides funds for treatment-in nearly 100 March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Centers.

< --' s • 1made 
by Ijilss ’ thfisijne ‘pay|if fttm 
sprayed cottqn bolls and Magrwlla 
leaves'. Deborah ' fiavis 'Won,.first 
place' with her' girjafid 'made ifi)ip 
a number of the Items mentioned.

■Also, op' fianp ■ Wd? a d.g|lcf<jps 
looking candy ' wreath ipide' by 
Georgia Etta pibbs, and'a candy 
house rmade by Patricia and Mae 
E’den Dorsey. Many other decora
tions of all kinds were made by 
other members: A!; (

Miss' Gaines' and JJr. Coleman? 
: countXgehte,;’wete' present toon
joy the fun arid ex^temept' gpd 
the singing of l-fi’ club .son# and 
Christmas’ carols. Gtirries wete play
ed and there were music and aghc-

[Brothers'ACn 
! Jabksin was1 nief 
by firX/M.' Terri 
[Georgia Baptist Gen 
jCorjvention.-and- 
papt,|st,-dknatalQ5 
{churchman wag 
similar mission

The spacious home of Rev. and 
Mrs. F. -T. Sanders was the setting 

- for the Illinois Central Railroad 
,Ladles Social, Club’s annuaL pre

Christmas dinner party.

-------------Midst the holiday-decorations the
' members and their guests enjoyed 

an inspiring program under the 
" direction of the program chairmen, 

Mrs. Irene White and Mrs. Luella 
McWilliams. Offering the lnvoca- 

■ " tlon was Rev Mr. Sanders, followed 
by expressions from everyone gear
ed to the holy Christmas story.

\ AWseries of party games were 
played and gifts exchanged. Tur
key with all .the- trimmings awaited 
and appetites seemed set for the 
tasty dishes.

Club members are Mesdames: 
Irma Varnado, president; Leola 
Shelby, Veima Williams, Ida Mar
tin, Lettie Porter, Annie, Blair, 
Beaulah Sanlfer,- Essie Dancy, 
Irehe White, Susie Stephens, Lovef- 

X ta Rogers arid Georgia McNeal.

Other members ar,e Mesdames 
SadleJennings. L. McWilliams, and 
Delta Sanders, the hostess. '

- -’ ' Guests were Mesdames Annie Til
man, Mabie Benford, Jessie Banks, 
Cleotra D, Brown, M. Thompson, 
Frances Lewis, Beulah Mason Ma
son, Bertha Evans, Melvin S. Wil- 

—' ~ Hams. ■! [A XXf'-_ 

——- Mrs. Delta Sanders will also be
■ hostess to the next meeting at 596 

Lucy Ave., Jan. 19, when the elec
tion of officers will be held.

Mrs. Ida Martin Isthe club’s re-, 
porter.

with bright Ught
with the Christmas 'season ... 
The refreshment table was set-up 
in the dining area .... caterers 
stood in " th»r Mto ready to As
sist (fiie8te. '8o' did Mr." and Mrs. 
Hutchliis mingle 'imoiig the crowd 
talking to Wy geuste.

Out-Of town guests’ attending 
this event were Miss Anette church 
WX18poight, ^r„ and her com 
Dr. W,O.,Spe|gbt, Jr., ... . Mr. 
Harold Smith of L. A. with his 
aunt-W. Alabama Howard . . . 
Mr. and MJjj. tahel Latham 
formbr Memphians who now live 
in 'Jackson, Miss . , , . and Mr.

.Other guests of jhe evening In
cluded pr. and -fe. A. K, Smith,, 
and her chapping , niece, m'Jss Ro
berta Church who came with Mrs. 
Harvey Atkins of Winston-Salem, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones, MJss Al
lison Vance, Mrs. Willett Humphrey, 
Mrs, Thomas Hayes,’Lt. Geopje < 

Lee, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. 0aviUe, 
Miss Martelle Trigg, Mrs. RRuth 
Beauchamp, Mrs,Grace Young, Mr. 
and Jtrs. Lonnie Briscoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Utillus philUps, SSr., Miss 
Mattje Bell and Mrs. A. W. Jeff- 
erson.

Among his predictions Sunday in his natiorial radio-lele- 
.vision broadcastrcolumnisLPrew-Pearson. said the' Republicans' 
would; nominate former Vice President -Richard Nixon io seek the 
Presidency this year. While saying it was too early to predict who 
would win in 1968, Pearson said President Lyndon Johnson 
would be renominated by the Democrats,

Commenting on suggestions that 
U. S, Senator Robert Kennedy 
would strengthen _ the Democrat 
Ticket if he were on it for vice

tor Robert _Kennedy—are-not-on 
good terms. Hence Pres. Johnson 
fould name vice-president Hum
phrey as. the former’s running mate.

On Friday night world-famous 
evangelist 'Billy Graham saldjie 

preferred to see former vice-presi
dent Nixon as the Republican no
minee fdr president. Dr. Grahani 
said Mr. Nixon is more experienced

The Ladies Union Surprise Club 
held its annual “secret pal party’’ 
Dec. 20 at the home of Mrs. Rachel 
Hodge, 1506 S. Wellington. Many 
lovely gifts were exchanged and a 
delicious turkey dinner was served

The president, Mrs. Estelle {livers, 
will host the next meeting at her 
resldencr 1031 LaihamSt,-------------

Mrs. Lucil Joyner Is the secretary 
and Mrs.Jessfc Mae Templeton, 
reporter.

gro'and wi,__ iri, 
the city, a step at’the Moe of .the’ 
Atlanta convention Bureau. - ’

Later Thursday everting at I 
the Baptist leader will be honored 
at an autograph party at1 the 2jMpj 

7‘ ‘ "
perwnaUy sign, copies jtf Ms, 
book," Unholy Shadows Arid Jree-' 
dbm’s Btoly Light.*1 X reception'fa' 
tije church's first uhit is gdifout, 
irtd’Ww.’ “ 77~X

The 1#8 conypntiop wifi jfipt;

A

■

Watson, pr. Lionel Arnold Mrs. 
Jennie Tarpley, Judge and Mrs. 
B. L. Hooks, Rev. and Mrs. J. C, 
Mickle, pr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, 
Mr. ami Mjrs. powers Thornton, 
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Sr„ and daug
hter, Mrs. Pfill Booth . , , Mrs. 
0. B Braithwaite, Mr.' and (Mrs. 
Allen Hargroves. M.r and Mrs. Ro
bert Franklin W R S. Lewis, Sr. 
and your Columhist.' —

ive

i

MPHIS worn.
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carniichacTortEe Student Nonvio- 
lent Coordinating Committee-would 
niake one speech- too-manythts 
year and the U. S. government 
would prosecute, him for sedition.

The broadcaster also said be saw 
no cirance for victory in Vietnam 
in 1968. This is really bad news 
if it provides correct.

He said the big problem in the 
government Jn South Vietnam is 
the lack of honesty and'marolity. 
As a result the communists are 
able to. win some of the South Viet-

ST. LOUIS, Mo. UPI - Glenda 
Gampher, 23-yeaT-old coed who un
derwent emergency surgery after 
she was discovered alive and brea
thing on a slab at the city morgue, 
died Tuesday at Jewish Hospital. ■

The girl, had been listed in criti
cal. condition since she was taken 
to cty hospital from the-morgue 
Friday, She Was transferred from 
City Hospital to. Jewish Hopsital 
Monday at the request,of- her par
ents.-■ "XZa /
City Coroner Mrs. Helen Taylor or
dered an autopsy, put “said she 
would not release its findings un
til ’.all laboratory reports' were 
complete. A doctor at City Hospi
tal said Miss Gampher had appar
ently taken a quantity of sleeping 
pills before -she was found-uncon-. 
sclous in a park.

The girl was taken in a .police 
CTtflser_to_clty hospital, but report
edly was not taken inside the hos
pital to the emergency room. The 
intern who examined her pronounc
ed her "dead" and ordered her tak
en to the morgue.

At the morgue Miss Gopher was 
placed on a slab. Coroner Taylor 
and Police Lt, Olen Bobbs noticed

JACKSON, Miss.—(UPI)—Rep, ■Robert G. Clark marched brisk
ly by the statue of late segregationist SenrTheodore G. Bilbo and 
Into the Mississippi House of-Representativos Tuesday to become 
the first Negro to serve in the body in modern times: ’

Not only has a Negro not served 
in the Mississippi House since the 
turn of the century,- but Veteran 
capitol observers say no Negro 
visitor hals been permitted to walk 
On the floor of the House in the 
meroy of anyone now alive.

The 38-year-01d coach and edu
cator at an all-Negfo junior college 
In Lexington said he regarded the 
reception, he receive as “very 
warm.’’ several lawmakers went to 
his desk after the session adjourned 
to shake his hand, and - introduce 
themselves.

However, a procedure for allocat
ing seats to legislators left' Clark 
sitting alone. Clark took one seat 
of a doilbie. desk at the front of 

. the chamber.____
Formal allotment of seats was

.Clark said he looked forward to 
the coming weeks of deliberation 
by the recently reapportioned- legis
lativebody, fie admitted thaLbe- 
Ing the only Negro might .hamper 
hiseffectiveness, but added It .would 
not keep him from- introducting 
H1IS.\ : r v “ •'

An aunt, uncle an a nephew of 
Clark were Jn the visitors' galleries 
with relatives of other legislators 
as the secretary of state began ad
ministering the oath shortly after 
noon.

He Lad-entered the capitol, scene 
of numerous racial demonstrations 
during the early 60s and strolled 
brlskly through the front entrance - 
past the Bilbo statue. Jie alas ac
companied by attorney Marlon 
Wright of the NAACP Legal De
fense Fund.

-Love had filed a challenge 
against Clark’s election earlier pn 
grounds -fie had not technically 
qualified ,as an independent can
didate, but the challenge was with
drawn last weekend.-

Clark apparently became the first 
Negro to sit in the once all-white 
legislative halls in Mississippi since 
the 189.0s when Isaiah Montgomery, 
once the slave of Jefferson Davis, 
helped draft and sign the 1690 con
stitution, which remains in effect 
today- : - ■'' '■' '

Clark is ai bachelor wlip wears

made and he was left sitting alone? 
Clark won by a narrow, marfelft' 

last November over veteran incum
bent, J? p. Love. of . Tchula in the 
race for "the seal’ from Holmes 
County, a. predominantly Negro 
county in' the—Mississippi -Delta.

A few legislators nodded to Clark

horn-rimmed glasses and lives with | People.

YOUNGSTOWN—Ohio — UPJ- 
Pollce -gave He detector tests Sat
urday to employes Of an armited 
car company in connection viijt 
the theft of a truck and 
, Police said the. two guppds on 
the truck-owped by jbe Bp- 
curlty Co. were given lie detector 
tests and passed tfiem.

Police said the tests upheld the 
guards’ claim t hey locked the dpoys 
of the truck before It was bracked

Suburban Boardman Townhip 
- deparment - store—Wednesday—af
ternoon. The guards had gone 
side the store to deliver monOy.

The thieves abandoned the truck 
in a park and In their haste left 
behind $40,000. Boardman Towp- 
ship Police Chelf Donald Haw
kins said all , the firifi"s 1« emc 
ployes would receive fie detector 
teste,

On Dec. 18, his wife Lillian, also 
began a fast, which she Is con
tinuing for a three week period 
(ANP)

, his nephew on a jo-acre, farm at 
■ 'Ebenezer. He is a member of the 
: Mississippi Freedom Demociatic 

Party and the National Association 
; for the Advancement of Colored

REV. B. -J.

speaker Suftday night, 
New' St. Paul Baptist ‘
Mh at., w*st
Over Jordan."

Jley, Mabqrrf wd tbrvi

iS ..
Birth bf (Jhrist, 'Tlth WlW 
takWlroffl-iflhBtiUit'W^
Cometh After Me is Preferred : 
W • -'X

—• fUAHiMaiWUi.tJw

■■..

that the girl appeared to move and 
appeared to be breathing. Mrs. 
Taylor- ordered the girl taken back 
to the' hospital .where a tracheato- 
my was performed to aid breathing.

One doctar said the girl's tjmdlt- 
lon probably was not impaired by 
the time lost in taking her to the 
morgue and then back to the hos
pital,'.

129 Bsalo Avenue ’ . ; , ■

Sf REMOVAL SAltNOW ON 
MOks SELLINGFOR tiALNWCE

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

EXCEPT THIS ONE THING?
You've given your loved ones every luxury yqu cgn affgrql. ,pp^l .f9 ,|i»jj^:| 

them against any 'ahd all of lifejs hardships and ; njajje
and taken life 'Insurance to protect them shpi/id vpyfhing hgppj'n fo yqp,? <, aa.,-

But havp you Jqken the One $lep to ma ^e sure tjigf, ypy fe? tgkfh fr< 

famllyAyouf will
one of life grimmest .and rn.ost djs|r#fsing. fi 
tush a tinje thp ^<#im J >ur.fol fklRCf?

There

and you and. your wife can make'the selej^g^.^ . 
gather -at yhu hove-rtitide so‘n>any «ifW*;i^^'|- ’ " 

Xtantjtt^^ ’

VgencyitH&es/iah'd.^ *4

hrcpiiniobkiet'wiftchsiii^ 

gfoupdt and .religipus features, and'.tolli ibout special services, benefits .ahi < 

available at GAUIEE.- and, cnly at i 

We will'alfo^foUPlTiC^ 

l?t, '"This Is Your Estate" fhat;^ au.thorl- ' 

tatiye answers to marly- vital questions eon-

7 -i

' Burial iPrttbctiqn’ +- information,which* >ihe 

average person does .flot possess, yet ' J 

, iwods,for;his"cbivn,protection,.$>rpyoylFREE 

Si_of these tv/O-noipwi owpiTi, umpiy j .......

"A'A.-; a A ,A. , 'A- .AJ
■" ........

X
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Parolee Charged
With Murder In
Death Of Child

ION RATES:

New Tert 11,

8UBJKCT: “Gad’s Repair Step” 
TEXT: “He Restoreth (Repateth) 
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OBLD

l A. BEAUCHAMP ..

And Hew Year
■ When old records foil Into discard and new resolution* are 

needed to arouse ell that enthusiasm and native courage to be
gin anew, nothing can tak* the place of a New Year. While this 
might be largely 0 state of mind and concltion, nevertheless 
there is something more vigorous and determined seizes an in
dividual and there is a new urge to "go on again."

So the Merry Chrtotma* greetings goes the way of the past 
and the Glad New Year take* up the trek and we find ourselves 
looking about us to se* what con be improved. This is a happy 

, landing and it is eur^ here ,end now, to wish all our customers, 
friend*, fellows and employees fttis Happy New Year.

In. the take off there are many fence* to be mended; may 
thing* to be don* and tquch stock-taking are in demand.

The old year ha* been an eventful on*. We find ourselves 
still far from the region of peace on earth and goodwill to men. 
This has bqen our main objective because we are engaged in a 
great conflict foreign to our own soil and a* such the expense 

runs high in operation.
Defense is our first duty and nothing should com* to im

peril the sacrificiol effort* and huge expen»e involved in the job 
of the President of th* United States and those around him in 
the prosecution of the effort to safeguard our country and pre
serve the .heritage our fathers purchased at great price.

In our own land the great question of civil liberties hongs 
In the balance. We have upon the horizon a segment of those 
who for ages were denied their justice and barred from a free 
circulation, in a commonly supported cfvll society. This segment 
hat been carried as so many millstone* about the neck* of those 
permitted a free circulation in our society and otherwise ap
parently favored because of race.

This status quo has obtained in our educational facility and 
rommonly we see the effect and feel the impact of those denied 
equality fn the failure to provide equal opportunity.

This nation, still "under God" has come a long way up the 
road of civil liberties; it has found that to keep one group down 
Is impossible in trying to hold the other up.

In our southland where the toll was heaviest in the denial 
of freedom to homing, freedom to enjoyment of public utilities, 
we haves seen the upsurge in our economics, our public rela
tions and an increased trade in all those avenues affecting job 
opportunities, employment of the masses and richer bank de
posit*. i, i'_

We look to a future with a brighter promise. The housing 
cloud* are easina; the race question is being somewhat forgot
ten on the employment fronts of banks, stores, public utilities, 

ten-

Rebuffed By Some Leaders:-

Bayard Rustin Campaigning
For Johnson In Southern States

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

■i, i

ten on the employment fronts of bonks, stores, public util 
police departments and the overall cast of state and city 

“ • j
poM dfll .......... ,.
ployment on th* white collar fronts.

l*t it b* hoped that first, wo realize a lasting peace at the 
levelled nations; let this Union’ of ours take more seriously the 
rights and duties as well of the general citizenry; ht.the general 
citizenry bvail Itself first of the privilege to vote. This is the sea
son when the polls are beckoning everybody.

This'h an election year from President of the United States 
on downta the humblest county office in the land.

Be q part of these elections. Enroll your name on the voting 
list and engage your offices and influence in getting others to 
do likewise. -»

When colled to jury duty, accept if possible; when called 
upon to teach in certain schools, always be ready to do your 
part and when called up to take on in those technical jobs where 
once upon a time our people did not have access to the necess
ary trainlhg, came up to the fore and take over. Don't be afraid 
of any technical test where it takes training and skill you have 
had.

If others can do it, you can. "If any one can, you can."

Some New Year Resolves
... At th* ending or beginning of th* year is an appropriate 

timp for .individuate to reflect on some of the Important event* 
of lhe past .ye^r and think about some of the thing* he would 
like to tee Jokoplace in the year just beginning.

I We ore not going into anything of the past but we would 
lik* to lilt a f«w thing* of importance to our community and 
state at a whole.

first, w* are all concerned about the awful cost in live* 
and money Whteh' th*‘¥tefnatn War is requiring. All normal per
sons desire on end to that woe, but the issue it not that simple. 
Th«. Communist* ar* on the aggression there and our government 
policy tinqe 1945 ha* been to fry to check or halt communist ag-policy since 1945 has been to try to check or halt communist ag
gression when possible. We know there may be risks of spread
ing1, the conflict, but we believe the necessary force should be 
applied to,end that war., f

; On the home front, wfl-ohould work for better interracial 
understanding. And we believe it, is.a d**service for some prom- 

, ineft pemons to help suggesting tha) there will be more race
riot^ in the futute. The power of suggestion con be very Influen

tial sometimes. •
] Members of both races - white and black - are on this 

continent and they all are Americans .so it is to the advantage of 
all (concerned to work for goodwill and cooperation. We must 
bedr in mind the possibility of the mass of white persons resent
ing the term "block power" just a mod of y» dislike the term 
"wliite supremacy." There is no intelligent point In using obnox- 
loui phrases bacausa as** alone are not going to get us very 

for.- So we suggest those who use the term "block

_ j Fof making real -progress there ore no substitutes for in- 

duslry, thrift and constructiv* cooperation. On lhe other hand, 1 
must Work and cooperate'with law enforcement to reduci 
erW*. There I* simply a disproportionot* 
in pur nation and members of our roc*

ly

we 
♦0 reducing 

I increase in major crime 
. ---------„ race or* further dljpropor-

ta this increase in erim*.
t|*d early in last year, that on* overriding goal 

Atlanta 
he best 

folcontlnuo our nodal progress is for lb* development cf a 
g bipartisan voters league.-TW*instrument could work large- 
rough committees a* does the U. S. Congress.
An effective bi-port item organization based on political In
ce edit *olq» most of our problems. It would hove 0 grass-

CHARLE8TON, W. V*-UPI -1 
A 33 year old pqrolee, Charles G. 
Plante, wm charged with murder 
Saturday, in the rape stabbing 
death of nine-year-old Helen L. 
Miller, whose body wm found face 
down In wood* near her west side 
home.

Charleston Polioe Chief DallM 
Biu said Plants, married a week 
ago. was arrested at his grand
mother's home in South Charles
ton. Hi* actual residence is less 
then a mile from the Miller home. 
, The body was found Thursday.

Plants appeared before Justice 
of the Peace H. H. Chinn Satur
day. No bond was set and hewM 
remanded to Kanawha County 
JaiL

Plants had teen questioned at 
tha (outset of the investigation 
liecause "he was an acquantance 
of some members of the girls' 
family." Blas said.

He wm taken into custody a- 
gain Friday to be~ questioned in 
connection with 
same day as the 
than six hours 
charged with the

Plantz served time at Mounds
ville Penetentlary from Bept. 66, 
1963 until . Jah 35. 1966, on a
breaking and entering sentence.

, Many of us have made New Year 
Resolutions -w Pray that they be 

’ not like pie crust. Already many 
j resolutions have been broken New 
, Year's Day is a good time to make 
t good resolutions .and the other 
f days of 1968 are good times to 

keep them. We shall need strength

a robbery the 
murder. Less 
later he wm 

murder.

Georgia Holiday 
Weekend Death
loll Mounts To B

f.

courage, grace and faith in God if 
we are going to keep those good 
resolutions

We made many serious blunders, 
and spent many unhappy dais; 
but, now 1967 has gone and 1968 
nearly one week old, all those mis
takes and heartache* are still in 
our memory.

What are we going to do w!/'.i 
this disfigured and impaired rec
ord? Remember failure in the past 
does not mean failure In the future. 
January Is a month of beginning — 
A mouth named from the two- 
faced god Jarcusj looking both in
to the pot and the future. It is 
fitting in this month th* we look 
back but most fitting that we look 
forward; Looking back we see an 
impaired life, a wretched story.

I know of a place where our im
paired lives can be repaired. It it 
God's repair shop, where all the 
broken things of life can be mend
ed, a place where wc can go and 
be made whole again, and then go 
out Into the world ready to toll 
for the good of our companions 
God Is the great soul repairer. 
David knew this when he said, "he 
restoreth my soul.” The word re
storeth means “repalreth."

I once saw in a shoemaker's win
dow there words: "Old shoes made 
M good as new" The shoemaker's 
shop is a place of repair. The real

repair shop that 1 wwt to .tell ' 
*teut Is Jn the presence of Opfl, 
where Jesus Himself..to the |K*t..,-j 
repairer. When Jesus came tolo ?, 
tbit world of ours he came to ihow.; .- 
man that Ood cotilij make 
whole, however broktn by sto ,v;( 
may be. .. ■/.- (

He c*me to seek snfl to say* the 
lost and broken lives of mep luifl 
women, Boys and girls. >

Some of us have broken wills, 
they are like broken propellers, 
others of us have Woken heart*; 
broken hands of faith, broken resb» 
lutions, broken prtyer power, bjpV '

up and repairing all these wreck* "

publican nomination.
Rustin's -campaign approach to 

____ ____ __________ Southern Negroes, in hi* words, 
Bayard Rustin, executive director of the A. Philip Randolph **y» the Negro snd labor "cannot

By HENRY P. LEIFERMANN

NEW YORK, N.Y. - (UPI) -

Institute and the civil rights movement's chief philosopher, has 
begun campaigning openly among Southern Negroes for Presi
dent Johnson's re-elettion in 1968.

President already has embarrassed 
same civil rights groups trying to 
keep a strict non-partisan stance. 
Rustin also has been rebuffed in 
his campaigning by some key Ne
gro leaders including Dr. Martin 
Luther King.

• Urging coalitions between Ne
groes. poor whites liberals and or
ganized labor, Rustin so far is the 
only national Negro leader to take

Bishop Hilliard 
Opens Meet In 
Jackson, Miss.

I

M.

a partisan stand in public, al
though King has come close.

Rustin's politicking for the 
Democrats began emerging in pub
lic this month. At a meeting last 
week in Jackson. Miss., attended 
by most of the state's newly-eloct-, 
od Negro officials, Ru.Ain urged 
support of the President in 1968.

The conference Dec H-15 was 
sponsored by the Southern Region
foundations and maintains strict 
nonpartisanship.

Georgia State Rep. Julian Bond, 
the young Negro who won a U S. 
Supreme Court decision to take his 
seat in the Georgia House of 

-Representatives, reportedly was 
ready to debate the issue openly 
at the meeting arguing against 
Johnson's re-election.

Rustin has met a similar re
buff from King, who has said he 
would not support Johnson in the 
1968. but it is known that he pri
vately hopes Gov. Nelson A. Rocke
feller of New York will win the Re-

JACKSON, Miss. - Rev. R. 
Richmond, pastor, Greater Blair 
Street AME Zion Church, that will 
host the semi-annual meeting of 
the Board of Bishops and the Min
isters •and' ■ Laymen’s Association, 
announced here this week that the 
plans are complete for the meeting, 
which will be held J*n. 10-13.

Bishop W. A. Hilliard, Detroit, 
Mich., president of the Board, will 
preside over the opening session, 
says that the meeting will cover 
many phases of the work of the 
church, preparatory to recommen
dations to be presented to the Gen
eral Conference, which will open in 
Detroit, Mich., May 1. 1968.

The prelate said that even though 
the program of the church would 
be the prime work of the assem
bly, it expected to expand to such 
immediate issues as the Vietnam 
War, social security and especially 
government financing of non-profit 
organizations.

He felt that the AME Zion 
Church was intensely interested in 
better housing not only for Its 
communicants, but for ail persons. 
The matter of open-housing Is cer
tainly to be discussed, rather free
ly.

Bishop Hilliard will preach the 
opening sermon and Bishop A. G. 
Dunston, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., will 
take over as the pbesldlng officer 
The bishops will hear reports of 
general officers and make recom
mendations as to the completion of Rankin and a 50-woman national 
the work for the quAdrennlum. delegation to petition house speak- 
Blshop C. Eubanks Tucker is the er John McCormack and senate 
host prelate for the meet.

afford a return to conservative 
al Council, an Atlanta-based re
search, voter registration and civil 
rights organization.

Rustin's open support of Johnson 
upset leaders of the SRC, which is 
financed by grants from private 
rule, even in its clean-up, well 
dressed, broad-grinned Madison 
Avenue varieties.”

His urgent appeals to the Dixie 
'N^tB’toier say the idea of replac
ing Johnson with a Republican 

"dove" on Vietnam would result in 
a "more conservative Congress, with 
the Dlxiecrat-Republilcan coalition 
even more firmly in control.”

Rudin urges Negroes who oppose 
Johriion on Vietnam to vote for 
the President anyway, since, Rust in 
says, the Republican party would 
bring "four years of substituting 
cliches about the genius of private 
enterprise instead of intelligent and 
vigorous public policy."

Negro voter registration in 11 
Southern states from Virginia to 
Texas totaled about 2,820,000 at the 
end of the past summer's intensive 
voter registration drives compared 
with about 14,774,000 white voters 
in the region.

Prominent Atlanta Women Meet

By United Press International
GeorgiM holiday weekend death 

toll mounted to 13 Monday as the 
state recorded its first traffic fa
tuities of the New Year and a 
Floyd County man burned to death 
after accidentally igniting himself 
with kerosene.

The State Patrol hM predicted 21 
persons would die on Georgia high
ways before the close of the long 
78 hour holiday period at midnight 
Monday.

Authorities said 57 year old James 
Edgar Meek*, who lived alone in 
rural Floyd County near Rome, 
burned to death some— time Bun
day when his clothes caught fire 
while he wm poring kerosene into 
an open fire.

His body wm discovered Monday 
when he did not show up for work 
at a local Junk yard.

John G. Barnett III. 20, Atlanta, 
became the state’s first reported 
traffic victim of the New Year 
shortiy-after 3 a. m. Monday when 
hl* car smMhed head-on into a 
tractor trailer truck In Merletta. 
Police said Barnett wm driving on 
the wrong side of the street.

A 26 year old Newnan man, Ml- 
rhael B. Davis, wm killed when 
Se w>P<rently fell asleep at wheel I T" 7 " T 7 
and his tar-plowed into the back ’ 5^7”
of a tractor trailer early Monday ”*d,vheH^
on hltrh.mwrt Tnterstata Four aye<* lon*er' woul<* died

en cistems, and even broken 
God )s in his repair shop bl 

up and repairing aii incsc witch 
of time, and helping them, to tfW)’ 
duce once more life's sweeteX 
music. ’ >'.'■■ i4, ‘ ■ ,

Tragi*, indeed, are men and wom
en who throw themselves sway for 
the play things of life. They break 
themselves when they hurl them: 
selves against God’s command
ment*. But thanks be to God men 
and women broken by-tin can-go 
to God's repair shop and be mend
ed and made whole again. JtI* 
grandly true that “If man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature."’ ■

If we are broken in hegrt by ■ 
sin, remember God's repair ’shop 
is as near us as the air we breathe 
tor “The Lord Is nigh unto them 
that are of a broken heart; and 
saveth such as be of a edbtrite ., 
spirit." / •

Let us take our broken Ilves to 
God’s repair shop. Jesus will mend 
and make whole again. It was the 
poet, Malone, who said: “No shame
faced out-cast ever sank so deep 
but yet may rise again and be a 
man." Says Jesus. Revelation 21:6. 
"Behold I Make All Thinks New."

ATLANTA, Ga.-($NS)-
Prominent Atlanta women involved in peace activity here 

will hold a meeting Thursday night, Jan. 4, to discuss the peace 

movement in Atlanta and the Jeannette Rankin Brigade which 
will have a mass assembly in Washington, D.C., Jan. 15.

The meeting will begin at 8 P. 
M. at Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
407 Auburn Avenue, N. E, it will 
be open to the press and public.

Featured speaker will be Miss 
Janette Rankin, the first woman 
to be elected .to the United States 
Congress. Miss Rankin, who hM a 
winner home in Watkinsville, Ga. 
wm first elected to the U. 8. 
house of representatives from Mon
tana in 1916.

Her first vote was cast against 
U. 8; entry into world war I in 1940 
she was again elected to the house 
and during her term in Washing
ton once again cast a vote against 
war.

Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr., a 
national sponsor of the Brigade, 
will also speak at the Thursday 
meeting. Mrs. King will join Miss

leader Mike Mansfield to'end the

group In particular.
The newt big objective for Atlantans and Georgians should 

be to persudae some persons In the state legislature to oppose 
lhe election of governor by the legislature when on one candidal*

Johnson Signs Bills 
To Increase Benefits ‘(A

■ A- “
SAN ATONIO, Tex.—(UPI)—President Johnson signed Into 

low Tu**doy a bill providing record-increases in Social Security — 
benefit* coupled with a tough new progrom Io pul welfare mo* ' 
thers to work. -

'89.1 billion in school aid over j HU* would be done with ■ nee :w m 
the next two year* and 82 3 billion program of Job training d»y tat* " ' 
In foreign aid, the imallest foreign center* and other service* that by - ■ 

1WJ w(B cogtand appropriation since the beginn
ing of the program in 1947.

It was the last day the President 
had under law to sign the three

1 »< .< 
•V"i

war in Viet Nam. Both Congress
men have agreed to meet with the 
Brigade leaders.

Other speakfw include Linda 
Housch, a Senior at Spelman Col- 
lege, and Isabel Cemey, founder of 1 jg Oulncj 
the Southern Coordinating Com-1 '
mittee to end the war in Vietham. 
Bernice Reagon (one of the origl- 
naJSNCC Freedom Singeys) will 
be on hand to entertain with many 
Peace and Freedom movement 
song*,

Miss Rankin baa, at age 87, 
brought together the broadest coa
lition'of American women in his
tory. Women young and old of all
races and religions, and of various 
jwlltical and social backgrounds 
will join Mis* Rankin on the open
ing day of the United States Con
gress, January 15. 1988. to exer- 
cls* their constitutional right to 
petition congress for redress of

on highspeed interstate 755. Four 
others* were injured in the wreck.

Four persons were killed Sunday 
in an accident north of Atlanta be
tween Dulth and Alpharetta.

Authorities said the car in which 
the four young people was riding 
careened off Georgia 130 into a 
grove of trees with such force that 
the top of the car was sreared off.

The victims were identified as 
Raymond L. Brownlee, 33. of Bur
ford, Junior C. Baker, 21 of Atlanta, 
and two Roswell girls. Patsy Priest, 
19. and Brenda Sue Cook 13.

Carton Repess Johnson Jr., 10 of 
Brunswick, was killed Sunday when 
he was thrown from a car in a two 
car collision at an intersection sou
th of RRInco.

An 18 year old Douglasvlle youth, 
Richard Dickenson, died Sunday 
when his car ran off George High
way 55 and plunged into a lake 
four miles south of Dougasvllle.

Accident Saturday claimed the 
Ilves of A. 8. Jovner, 46. Decatur; 
Robert Lee Franklin 38, of At
lanta; ; Bennie Kirkland 40. Svlvia. 
8 predestraln end Wilmer Whitfield.

One)

to 
to

con- 
stop 
«ee>

Goldberg Ouits
(Cantlnaed from Page

appointment over failing 
vlnce the administration
bombing North Vietnam and 
a settlement of the war through 
the United Nations.

The network named as possible 
successors Joseph J Sisco assistant 
secretary of state for International 
organization affairs; Sol i.ltwvwftr 
U. 8 representative to the Ofganf- 
zatlon of American Stales, and 
former Gov. william Scranton of 
dous growth.

by “‘pocket veto.’

The SOCIAL Security bill gives 
beneficiaries at 13 per cent boost 
in their monthly checks starting 
in March the biggest increase since 
the program began in 1835.

While Johnson sought the higher 
benefits hr did not ask for the wel- 
lare restrictions intended to re
duce the five million mothers many 
of them unwed and children now 
getting welfare aid.

Under the bill, the federal gov
ernment will not pay a state start
ing July 1 for a larger proportion 
of children on the rolls than it 
had on Jan. 1 The intention of the 
provision, demands* by the House. 
Is to get jobs for l.Smilllon adults 
90 per cent of them mother*, who 
get welfare fund* to care for 3.8 
million dependent children.

SupremTCourt Ruling Sought 
On Excessive ‘Bail For Poor

—— ■ - ,
The higher benefits will ral*q the 

minimum Social SSecurity check 
from »44 to $55. To pfly for the In
crease, the present payroll tax-will 
be raised from the current maxi 
mum of 8290 40 a ytar, p*id-'by 
both the employe and the employer 
to 8343.20 this year and even high
er In subsequent years.

The new lsw also cuts bkek the 
federal-state Medcare program-of 
free doctor*' service for the “medi
cally needy” under 65. The cut was 
Intended to serve the federal govJ 
emment $14 billon a year starting 
n 1972. T*

8

gri*y»nc«.

Mbs Rankin and the women of 
America, who represent 51 per cent 
of the voting power . In the U. 8, 
wiB. Jemand that rongrea*. m it* 
firw'order of buslnesa resolve to

receives 0 moorlty of the votes. *nfl the war in Viet Nam and Im-
The Democratic caucus r«»ntly suggested revision of th* 

law covering th* election of,the governor so that th* people will 
have 0 second chance alter the regular; November election t_ 
decide on the governorship. But it would retain the provision for' 
the legislature Iodo the job if no one received a majority of the 
votes in the Second election. Well, we think this provision for 
the legislator* to elect is outmoded. Il was adopted about 100 
years ago and we think this provision, is now outmoded.

TN* peOpU of voTers‘only should have the right and power 
to eled a governor; This is the only way to have true represen
tative government. We believe the voter* in Georgia have a*

tnedfctely arrange for the wlthdra- 
d*y of all American troops.

later in th* day the brigade will 
A tanvent a congress or American 

:or ’’women ‘ ‘____ _  to develop programs to 
meet the crises tn America, pro
grams supported by the political 
poger of women.

Memphis Girl
(Conltoued from Page One)

volltyball are the leisure tine tn- 
terest of Linda, who Is a member 
of the CYO. her Red Cross chapt
er. her school volleyball team and 
choir and had a role In the Senior 
Play. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mr* Jame* Waton, of 3071 
Corry Street, Memphis.

2 Escaped Prisoners 
Cantirod, Returned

much tntetttgence as the voters tn most other American states, tn 
•he great majority of thr states only the voters can r'“* 

governor.

elect M&T
RNMA1

Democratic Club
x (Continued from Page One)
» . __ ?-----;____ — ’ 'A'
“ benefit of the people in those.

BLASTS JOHNSON

COPENHAGEN -TlPI- A Da
nish newspaper said Tuesday that 
President Johnsen la turning his 
back on Eump- bv hl* latest At
tempts to cut the U 8. trade de
ficit. Information and independent 
newspaper, said “the consequences 
for w-siorn Europe , can be quite 
considerable."

WASHINGTON - The NAACP legal Defense and Education
al Fund, Inc. (IDF) and Mobilization for Youth, Inc. recently ask
ed the U.S. Supreme Court to review the constitutionality of N*w 
York State's money bail system.

Although the release of persons 
charged with crime if they are 
able to raise ball money ha* been 
the subject of criticism in recent 
years, the Supreme Court ha* never 
ruled on the problem.

Speclllcally. the attorney* seek 
resolution of the question of whe
ther requiting bail fmm a poor 
-mon violates the Eighth Amen- 
ment to the Constitution which 
states that “excessive bail shall not 
be required."

The case involves Antonio Gon
zalez. a 19-year-old youth who has 
been In jail since August 33, 1967 
charged with assaulting a New 
York City polk* officer. The of
ficer wm working to an under
cover caps city disguised as a drug 
addict

The officer wm holding a narco
tics suspect at gunpoint and wa* 
not In uniform. ,

Bail was originally set at tt5."00 
but wm reduced by a criminal 
court Judge to *1.000

Gonzalez, who work* as a clerk 
foe Mobilization, hM been apie 
to- obtain' 8160 from relatives and 
friends, more than the 850 legal 
premium tor a *1.000 bond ' ,

m ha* been unable to Obtain 
release, however, because bonds
men require collateral amounting 
to more than one-half at th* tl-

' ■. - 4. ■ '

Michael Meltoner, Gonsales, M- j 
tortey* "urged the New York Court 
of Appeals to reduc* bail became 
he had no previous criminal rec-

r MdiUhaUon .u^Xworker, employed by “ 
for Youth? agreed to *u| 
If releaiefl "

On December 7t th** 
Anw*1« Intmd that 'ft 

I »»S not unreasonable
Th* petition filed 

preme Court *r-" ’
constitutionally „„ 
htdigrai a kept In )*¥i 
«u«* of hte taterty when

A

t.

i.

a-.'-W

—- - - -- - - - - - •> B®>-financial conditions of relew «rt 
available which would Insure ap
pearance at trial.

In addition to Mr Meltsner. Gotv- 
»1« H represented by Jack 

'““rt'r —7 • , - • 
Harold RothwG’ fetal „ 
Mobiluation Jor Youth 
MHtation attorney

^^lon w»d
I "vUinIBUUih into

Foundation of America opem 
horizons in the voluntary 

tetSnSF” America, Washlngtw

berg, director-counsel, of
Harold Rothwax. legal d 
MobiliMUoa Jor Youth. 
biHsation attorney Martin Spl

.. The recent merger of taj 
^cclatlon^of America and, 
“Vitrpwy rVttnuBUOIf HltO KtJE 
Foundation of An,^ 
horizons in the voluntary n 

WSSWSWM

Martin st

The recent msrger of
Association of ‘

from a security ward at

• said Estand Anderson of 996 According to LDP attorney
IN MONTS

In pur opinion this isgue of the governorship is the most Inv- 

r mass of citizen* - both 
--------------- In this state. It deserves tap priority and we 

hope the voters, civic onj social groups in. the stat* will see a* 

wil do bnd occept'fhe challenge »f this iss<’...  J

f vd official* wouU take i* M«ou*jy. portant qu«*iton which confronts the

Wfl 17y*or rtcorfl ond (hot record 01 white and block -• in this elate. It dei I gery. escaped from a prison ward 
at the hospital Neg Year* Eve 
end were captured by Rome police 

i*lta than an boor after aMidilte>u

I
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Winter Starvation Plight

Do’s And Don'ts

«n FAST BUSSD KUH I

•KIN

another, cyprenorphine, is used to 
revive them after they’re under 
control.

where Schneider

If-Proildfcnf Johnson attended a Rom 
IBJ Rodch Sunday and brought greet 
an ovtrw&lmod parish priest. «-

rille warfare was to go on and on Intermit
tently, with scant acknowledgement in re
ports of the Secretary of War.

CLARK KINNAIRD

Htwrt “mm success" oimtmeiu. 
" Relieves Itching, Seeling and 

Irritation of Psoriasis.

By BRNgST LOTITO .
VATICAN,CITY -< UPI) — Pope 

Paul VI said 1n a New Year’s Eve 
address Sunday the "star of peace" 
bums brighter - than ever even 
though TiWa holds little promises oi 
an end teethe- Vietnam war ana 
other' "anxieties and conflicts" 
plaguing mankind.

"For US’'the close of the year 
........ is darkened by the anxieties 

and conflicts’that have disturbed 
it." thb Pope said to thousands ol 
Romans and pilgrims gathered in 
6t. Peter’S Square for his regular 
Sunday blessings

The end «"1967, he said "was

POSSIBLE VISIT
BELGRADE - (UPI) - Yugo

slav president Tito may visit Cairo 
in early February on hisvsay 
home from an Afro - Aslan tour. 

Jarring’s visit to Egypt complet- informed sources said Thursday;

jssff owi 14 udl-.aseryM, j...o
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record. American smokers ac-' 
counted for 05 per cent of the con
sumption of. that output, and the 
remainder was exported.

Consumption of cigars and ciga
rillos was lower than in the pre
vious three years but otherwise was 
the highest Since 1030.

Production of smoking tobacco 
tor pipes and rxMl-your-ovn ciga
rettes In 1987 was down slightly 
from that of 1936, as was output of 
chewing tobacco and snuff..

The war in Vietnam was the 
main topic of discussion when the 
Pdpe met with president Johnson 
on Dec. 2. Johnson asked the pope 
to seek more humane treatment for 
American prisoners held by the 
Communists.

Later, a high Vatican aaurce said 
the Pope may send a peace seeking 
mission to North Vietnam early fa 
ing.

In his brief address Sunday, the 
Pope expressed pleasure at the 
“many and authoritative messages 
sent to us fdt the 'Day ol Peace 
celebrations."

forces overseas.
A "modest gain" in cigarette 

consumption was predicted for 
1968.

Total cigarette output in 1967 
was estimated at 580 billion, also a

Doctors Say Window 
Cleaner Silva "Lucky"

RIO DE JANEIRO - (UP!) — 
Doctors Friday released window 
cleaner GuUavo S'lva. 19. from a. 
hospital after examining him to 
determine how he survived a five- 
story fall onto’ solid ooncreat* 
without injury.

He was Just plain lucky, they 
decided. •_ -t

WASHINGTTON - (UPI) - 
Despite warnings that smoking is 
hazardous to health. Americans 
tmoked more cigarettes in 1967 than 
ever before,’’the Agriculture Depart
ment said'Friday.

Its report showed that consump

tion by U. JJ. smokers, including 
overseas miliary fqrces, totaled an 
estimated 5$ billion clgarets. That 
Is about 138 packs for every man. 
woman and child in the country.

The 1967 figure represented an 
Increase of 11 billipn clggrettes over 
the previous record set in 1966.

The increase was attributed to a 
greater number of persons of smok
ing age. greater consumer incomes 
and heavier shipments to armed

Smoking Increase: 
Despite Warnings

NEW YORK - UPI - Food and 
Drug Commissioner James L. God
dard expects a battle royal next 
month when the Federal Food and 
Drug Administration FDA starts 
taking Ineffective drugs off the 
market-some of them physicians 
favorites for 20 years

Goddard said Saturday he expects 
a' group of 200 top scientists which 
has been.studying some 3.000 drugs 
will find About 10 percent of them 
ineffective. These will be taken off 
the market as the findings are re
leased.

Th* commi’sloner spok“ with 
newsmen at the 134th meeting of 
the-American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He later 
appealed for more Intensive study of 
the Interaction of drugs with all the 

I other chemicals in the human en- 
1 viTonment

Goddard said he expects some 
| doctors will be "unset" when a fa- 
! vorlte drug thev have been nrns- 

criblnv for 20 years is taken off the 
market.

I The question will be academic he 
I said, tn the sense that the drug will 
I Blmply no longer be available.
I He said the FDA had no inten- 
1 tlon of telling a doctor what he 
1 could prescribe. But the agency, has 

the responsibility under law to 
make sure not only that drugs on 
the market are safe, but that they 
work.

BY ALVIN B. WEBB. JR
SAIGON — (UPI) — Communist 

forces violated the Vietnam war 
New Year's truce at least 38 times 
in Its first 13 hours and killed 20 
Allied troops, military spokesmen 
said Monday. . ,

They said allied soldiers, re
taking the fire, killed at least 73 
Communists.

South Vietnam spokesman said 
the Communists used rifle, mortar 

and rocket fire In repeatedly 
smashing the opening hours of the

■ hour truce agrtfa ta by tARied> 
authorities.

Besides the 20 allied troops re
ported kill 'd, another 66 suffered 
wounds In the Communist violat
ions. the spokesmen said.

frABHINOTON - PPU- A Sub- 
riantht slowdown In' lhe nggretior 
of Americaris from rural dgtes to 
big cities has occurred fa recant 
yejrs, Mriqulture 8ecret»rv Orvil
le L FYeeman said Saturday

WASHINGTON -UPI- Seventy 
throe per cent of rental housing 
near military bases acroes the 
country is now open to military 
personnel regardless of race, the 
Defense Department said Saturday 
•b a year-end report.

The future was only 50 per cent 
when the Pentagon conducted a 
censui of housing discrimination 
last May through July and began a 
campaign to end it.' 1814-iR65

** PlcrKKM OF FIVE CENTRAL AMER1* 

vaN REPUBLICS/ AND FIRST PRESIDENT OF 
GUATEMALAlWITH 20,000 ARMEO MEN,WO
MEN ft CHLDREN HE DROVE OUT THE F0RIE8N* 
ERS TO ESTABLISH HIS OWN REGIME I MANY OF 

J THE MASSES REGARDED HIM AS A GOO OR MESSIAH. 

.THERE WERE COUNTLESS PLOTS TO OVERTHROW 
(HIM/BUTHE RULED FOR THIRTY YEARS I

cd his second series of of visits to 
major Midcast capital. He was ex
pected 10 prepare a report on his •" 
nisslon to U. N. Secretary General ... ■ 
Thant and spend the New Year’s 
holiday in Cyprua.

In Jerusalem. Israeli officials said...:: 
two civilians in the Gaza Strip 
were injured by hand grenades 
’hrown into a movie theater and- 38 
shop.

CAIRO - UPI - Gunnar Jar
ring, United Natoins Mideast peace 
envoy, conferred Saturday with 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mahoud 
Raid on the possible freeing of 15 
ships trapped in the Suez Canal.

The Swedish diplomat later flew 
back to his headquarters in Cy
prus.

Jarring had extended by a day 
bls visit to Egypt to disqusMhe 
vessels which were caught TiTthe 
canal when Egypt closed it during 
the June Mideast war. ‘

Jarring mqt with -Read Dec. 28 
but arranged for another meeting 
when Jarring was officially inform
ed Egypt had decided to proceed 
toward releasing the ships.

Egyptian sorces said in the latest 
meeting. Jarring- and Read talked 
about the ships and reviewed recent 
Midwest developments.

The sources said Riad urged Jar
ring to give priority to Israeli with
drawal from occupied Arab terrltor- 
tories in line with last month s Se
curity Council resolution which es
tablished Jarring's peace-keeping 
mission.

ATLANTA - (UW) - Textile 
leaders, presenting Georgia's 
largest Industry, are cauttouly opti- 
mWfa about the year ahead dre- 
rlte the after - effects of the 
worst national cotton crop in 721 
years. Lt— -.

The business picture for textiles 
k bound to brighten somewhat, 
from a dismal 1967. according to I 
predictions of Lewis Price, presi
dent of the Georgia Textile Manu
facturers Association and other of
ficials.

But Price also forecast an in
crease In the cost of cotton- and 
synthetic fibers because of the I 
“irlrestfaaily ’hurt" 1987 cotton and' 
syn thetlc fiber- because of the | 
"drsstfca’ly short" 1967 cotton crop 1 
and other factors, such os a 651 
per cent average general wage in-i 
crease.

"While the future is clouded with I 
a lot orimcertaintlcS. the Industry I 
Is in good shape and should be j 
able to weather the downturn of | 
lhe present time,” said J. M I 
Cheatham, president of Dundee1 
Mills. Jnc.

Jcspcl L. Lanier, chairman of 
West Point Pepperell. Inc., said 
prices have firmed, and there Is 
a general movement upward whleh 
we think wl'l quicken as we move 
Into early 1968."

Lanier' said his firm’s sales 
should rise in 1968. but added, "the 
profit outlook is' not as clear be
cause Of the cost • price squeeze 
that we are experiencing".^.

The GTMA said 62 of its 93 
member firms reported sales were 
down In 1967 to »899.1« 950. 8 per 
cent below the record sales and

IONDON-(UPI)-A 1936 report by the British ambaasador 
10 .Germany disclosed Sunday that Nori dictator Adolf Hitler 

vowed to "hit* the Jews in Germany if any anti-German senti

ment appeared among Jews abroad.

The report was part of a flood mixed startling revelations 
of secret documents scheduled to A report s-rnt to London In 1936 
be made public Monday when the by Sir Horace Rumbold, then Bri- 
public record office releases mil- lish Ambassador to Germany, da
ltons of official papers from tire closed Hitler vowed to see that the 
World War I era for study. Jews would be "hit" if any anti-

Germany pressures appeared
The documents cover the period abroad..

between the two world warp and Hlt)cr 1|>d j|ftt come to 
will be released under a new rule B|ld Rumbold nlct him for policy 
allowing access to British govern- lg]ks He sp|)l g hllhert0 secret re- 
went .papers after 39 years instead port to London jn which he said 
of the usual 50 years. Hitler became "hysterical" and

Hitler's Nazi regime subsequently complained about the unemploy- 
killed six million Jews. ^yfnough for

The pre s was allowed a review pure-bred Germans,", the report 
of the material, ranging from Hit- quoted Hitler as saying, 
ltrs promise to "hit the Jews in It was therefore necessary for 
Germany" to King Gebrge V's sav- the Jews to suffer, and if there 
ing of the tower s tamed beeleatcrs were any anfi-German pressure or-

Hlstorians were certain to probe ganized by the Jews outside Ger- 
through tlie material for years to many, Hitler promised that' ha "will 
come but even a short look at the lake care tliat this hits the Jewi 
documents during the review pro- tn Germany."

Western Music Sinrer, 
Jimmv Dickens’ Wife, 
Daughter. Killed In Gar

SHERMAN. Tex. - (UPI) A 
one-car crash on an Ice-eoverea 
north Texes rairoad overnas- Mon
day killed the wife of "Little" Jim
my P. Dickens. Country ennd West
ern music singer and star of the 
Grand Ole Opera al Nashville.

Mrs. Dickens’ 1-year-old daugb 
ter., Pamela, and her cousin. Air 
Force Col. Walter Hardee of Per
rin Air Force Base, both escaped 
apparent injury.

Mrs. Dickens and her daughter 
were en route to Dallas to catch 
a plane for Nashville. Dickens was 
located in Rochester, Minn, and 
planned to return to Nashville and 
fly to Dallas to return his wife’s 
body

Authorities said the car the three 
were In went out of control west 
of Sherman on a Texas and Paci
fic Railroad overpass and went off 
lhe road, plunging 50-75.feet down 
an embankment and coming to rest 
near a small stream. Mrs Dicken: 

! was thrown from the car.

ESSESa!2a!au llrx nir. 1
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Albany High Bandin Cot-on Bowl Parade
ick if it is attacked.

craftsmanship there.

The linebacker* are John Npuher,

Basketball
Schedule

Tuskegee Athlete Recieves
Scholarship From NCAA

Also Interviewed op tire television 
special were shipmates on the U. 
8. S. Interpfd Which docted in Nor- 
folk, Va„ 6aturd»y.

CLARK COLLEGE 
ALCORN COLLEGE

Dent and Shelia Blaylock.
The Albany High students will 

perform dur.ng the parade. Wil! 
attend the football game, Alabama 
versus Texas A&M and will re
turn to Albany Tuesday ready to 
attend classes on Wednesday mor-

The article, appearing in the cur
rent issue of the Student Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee SNCC 
Newsletter, advocates the attacks as 
part of a strategy to make Presi
dent Johnson "afraid to leave the 
White House "

An FBI spokesman said federal 
authorties had been advised of 
the article, written by Julius Les
ter, a field secretary for the mili
tant Atlanta-based SNCC. and that 
It was being, “looked into.” He de
clined to elaborate

Lester, who recently returned 
from a trip to North Vietnam and 
Cuba wrote that to "resist is to 
make he President afraid to leave

In the same Issue. SNCC said it 
"reaffirmed Its political opposition 
to Zionism." a charge ft made n 
the last SNCC news letter In Au
gust. The statement drew severe 
criticism from Jews who said the 
militant Mack power organization 
had become anti-Semitic.

The backfield is rounded out by 
Charles Williams, a senior halfback 
from Arkansas AM&N. and Jim 
Nicholson, a junior halfback from 
Wllllamette (Ore.). Williams, a 
NAIA second-team Al America in 
year. The 5-1, 156-pound speedster 
averaged 5.1 yards per carry. 
Nicholson closed out his career with 
1,138 yards gained rushing this 
year and averaged 6.8 yards per 
carry.

INVESTIGATE BLAST
Taipei - (UPI > - Maritime 

officials and police Thursday in
vestigated an explosion aboard a 
Nationalist Chinese tanker which 
killed five men. The 16,DOT - ton 
tanker 88 Lee Yung was under
going repairs In Taiwan heritor 
when an explosion ripped Its hull 
on Wednesday.

By MAMOU < iJLOSON

In the category of specialist this 
year. Junior Gary Loyd of Califor
nia Lutheran was selected. Loyd, 
in addition to being a standout de
fensive end, was the NAIA’s leading 
punter with a 463 yard average.

This year's NAIA Al|-America 
team features an offensive line 
which averages 218 pounds pet 
man an offensive backfield which 
weighs I nat 182 pounds per man. 
The defensive line averages 225 
pounds per man.

DEFENSIVE TEAM
Alfred Beauchamp — Southern

— End. Baton Rouge.
Harry Sharper - Va. State - 

End. Petersburg, y».
Claude Humphrey — Tenp State

— Tackle, Nashville.
Carlton Dabney — Morgan - 

Tackle. Baltimore
WUlfam Kipdricks - Ala. A. and 

M - Guard, Huntsville
Elvtn Bethea - N. C. A. and T

— Guard. Greensboro
Robert Reeves _ 6. C. State - 

Center, Orangeburg.
John Outlaw — Jackson — Def 

HB. Jackson, Miss
Major Hazelton — Fla. A and 

M - Def. HB, Tallahassee.
Robert Atkins — Grambling - 

Def. HB. Grambling, I*.
DaryJ Jttfmsnn - Morgan — Def 

HB, Baltimore

The Albany High Band left Fri
day Dec. 29 with overnight stops 
at the Jung Hotel in New Orleans. 
The bahd will hold a dress prac
tice in Dallas on Sunday.

Shown above are Shelia Blay
lock, Rhonda Dent and Franklin 
Cross. - '

whole 
Hlbt

They also said they had “re
viewed all the possibilities" about 
never being able to return to the 
United States.

Other facets of the philosophy 
are: labeling as mentally 111 some 
peosons previously called "criminal 
or Imnral:’ studying 'the people In 
the community regardless of their 
socioeoonomic status;" and deve
loping ' newer techniques Of treat
ing sick people In lower-eiass com-, 
munities more rapidly and effici
ently.'’ - •

Dr. Harrs conclude* his article 
by outlining the basic requirements 
for a communty mental-health 
center and advising on the most 
efficient ways of establishing one.

The Physician's Panorama is 
published for the practicing phy- 
scion by Sandos Pharmaceuticals, 
Hanover, N. J.

• November, 1967.

pa Mu and President of Beta Kap
pa Chi. both honor societies.

In addltton Green was district 
nominee for the international 
Rhodes Scholarship. Other awards 
Include the Alvin J. Neely Scholar
ship and J. E. Fuller Award In 
calculus He was named to the ‘67- 
'68 Who’s Who In Colleges and 
Universities In America.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles B. Green Of Tuscaloosa

By HENRY P. LEIFERMANN 
(United Press International)

The FBI said on Dec. 28 If was investigating an article in a 
black power newsletter, advocating violent attacks on President 
Johnson's limousine as a Vietnam war protest.

The article also urged Vietnam 
war demonstrators to adopt tactics 
Including resisting arrest until "
"there Is no other choice but
death.”

Stanley Wise, executive director 
of SNCC, said the Lester article 
did not meant 8NCC endorsed the 
tactics.

"Sliould we have the authority to 
forcibly treat . . . the mentally ill 
mother who beats her chldren un
mercifully . . because she Is Hl?" 
asks James R Harris, MD, In the 
current Issue, of The Physicians 
Panorama •

“We all know of cases of men
tally persons in the community 
who are extremely destructive to 
others, and the question of their 
forcible treatment is belhg hotly 
debated. "Dr. Harris writes. .

"Many people are becoming con
vinced. however, that If we want 
to maintain the health of the en
tire community, we must have the 
authority to intervene In obvious 
vases where the person does not 
want to be t rested"

But Dr. Harris warns: "This ln- 
tervepllon, however, must be done 
with the utmost caution, so that 
the authority to, Intervene is not 
misused, as it certainly could be.'

Dr. Harris is clinical assistant 
profesor of psychatry at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Hostel and 
Community Mental Health Center, 
which he helped establish in Phila
delphia.

In his article on community 
mental health. Dr. Harris states 
some of the tenets of Its philosophy 

"The follow-up and rehabilita
tion aspects of the treatment of 
mental illness are as important as, 
or more important than, the treat
ment of the caute phases of the ill-

T7I ■
fc
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•*on’ Heart start DrolpeU,

Sen. McCarthy Chooses

Morality, Torn Free To Choose

IND TEAM OFFENSE

1ST TEAM DEFENSE

others

CHICAGO;

SUN BOWL

SHRINE CLASSIC

Athletic Conference

FLORIDA STATE 
PENN. STATE

New Freedom Shares

rather 
all a-

... v-h'-
AU CONFERENCE TEAM

| "And, that's a reliable public poll 
j and I think much more indicative.,5 
jof the people in the Midwest.” 
] ■ McCarthy said he was avoiding „» 

a personality co itest with the
i President or a campaign keyed to.
I "loud, emotional challenges.

I intend to give the people an 
opportunity to make a reasoned 

! and restrained judgment on the 
war. the morality ot It and 1U Im
plications for domestic policy as . 
well as foreign policy for the rest 
of this century."

Buy Bonds 
where you work

Simon — Fort

a former nurse, 
rock,” declared

Wilbur H. Hol s. (Union 
is, Willie Tv.'^r Jaeknon D. 
, Dr, Sam. 1 E Harris, 8am- 
Cwuiingham. Arthur Chap- 
It.i Dr. Eugene Skipwlth,

"I am convinced that there is 
emerging a powerful case, perhaps 
a new case, for chastity. Simply 
put. It is this: sexual freedom, un-, 
dur Uie so-called ‘new morality,' 
should^ be regarded by today's 
youth as a challenge to their free
dom of choice. And freedom ot 
choice, In' the area of sex as eles- 
where, Involves the demand to 
choose for oneself, influenced by 
neither old - fogy fears nor hip-

HONORARY MEMBERS include 
such outstanding citizens as Emory 
0. Jaekson, Dr. Junes T. Mont
gomery, Erskine Pinkard, Jesse J. 
Lewis, Dr. John W. Nixon, Maurice 

gyles- Dr. W J. McDowell, Dr. 
A. E. Dans, Atty. J. Mason Davis, 
W|lllam Bterllng, James A .Cotton, 
Atty Demetrius C. Ncwten, Dr. 
Joel 8. Boykin. groups.

Before Joining the Foundation 
In 1963, Mr Edley served for two 
ladelphia and a member of toe 
Philadelphia commission on, Hu
man Relations. He was Assistant 
District Attorney, City of Phila
delphia, from 1934 to 1956. He was 
admitted to lhe Massachusetts Bar 
in 1953 and t othe Pennsylvania 
Bar in 1954.

Mr Edley recevived his AB 
degree in political science from 
Howard Univer:fty in 1949, and his 
LLB. from Harvard University, In 
1953. He served with the U. ,R 
Army in Japan and Germany in 
1946-7 and 1950-1.

Mr. Edley is married to the for
mer Zalda Coles and has two 
children. Their home is in New 
Rochelle, New York.
years with the Federal Housing 
and Home Finance Agency as re
gional counsel for the Middle At
lantic States, with headquarters in 
Philadelphia.

In 1960, he served as chief of 
the Administrate nof Justice Di
vision, U. B. Commission on Civil 
Rights. From 1956 to 1961, he was

HM the "jiew moratlty,” spear
headed by the pill and bolstered 
by a decline In fears that "some
thing will go wrong,” freed all 
teen - agers for lives of untram
meled exotic ecstasy? Are virgins 
as "out" . s Edsels and Shirley 
Temple movies?

While a cursory reading of some 
youth - orlnted roadsigns might 
give that impression, there is a- 
nother side to the story of the 
"new morality,” one which its ad
herents say is being downgraded. 
The case is expressed by Ernest 
Gordon, dean of the University 
Chapel at Princeton University, in 
* January Reader's Digest article, 
“The New Case for Chastity.” 
Says Dean Gordon:

FOOTBALL SCORES 
GATOR BOWL 

._______ »

in Exhibit pf Americb,’' .. .'Jddlond Smith, who played 
John A. Marot's Tannciwe A & 1 Stole Unlvwrelty no-

WEDDED BLISS?
MANILA - lUPIt -r Relatives 

of the .bride beat the groom un
conscious »nd reclaimed the bride 
a ,’ew minutes after a wedding in 
Imus, Cavite,, police disclosed Fri
day. Officers said the incident, In
volving R«do)fo Ignadon. 25, and 
Nenita Espiritu. 19, involved a 
‘mDunderatahdint " Police issued 

warrants for the relatives arrest.

Fisk
Willie y Pennington -

CLARK ....ucv..♦,)
ALBANY STATE ...

8 CLASSIC * 
pt

In Mid-50

THE GRID FOREL ”ER8 will 
pay memorial ttlbute to 'ceo An
tonio . Jennings, a bril nt track 
star at Florida A. and M Univer
sity,' who was killed in an auto- 
mobije crash last Sept. 71 and W. 
0. Robinson, former director of 
public relations at Alabama A. and 
M. and Jackson State college, 
wlia succumbed suddenly. Sept. 4, 
1967.

SPECIAL IN MEMORIAL OF
Maceo A. Jennings, Sept. 27, 1967 
W 0. (Buster) Robinson, Nov.

4, 1967.
William J. (Bill) Moore, Decem

ber 27, 1964.
John Fitagerald Kennedy, Nov. 

22. 1963. !
z Jerry Jones, November 16, 1963.

Jackson Solomon Abrams, Feb. 1. 
1959.

Mrs. Katherine Powell, Jan. 12, 
1959.

Coach Leo Searkey, November, 
1958.

CHRISTOPHEB FEDLEYS
NEWYORK - Tne Ford Foun

dation recently announced the ap
pointment of Christopher F. Edley 
as program officer in charge of the 
Government and Iuxw sectlun of 
its National Aflairs Division.

In his new post, Mr. Edley will 
be particularly concerned with the 
Foundation's efforts to improve 
the administration of civil and 
criminal Justice, to combat crime 
and delinquency, and to help solve 
key problems of government at the 
national and regional level.

Previously, Mr. Edley was a 
program officer in the Social De
partment section of the National 
Affairs Division, where his work 
focused on problems of race re
lations and included efforts to 
strengthen key organizations and 
civic and economic self - help

Why ^0 our servicemen buy U.S. •Savuigs opportunity. Freedom Shares pay
Bonds’ their reasons are the same as ydurt wllen held to maturity of just four-aAdb-
and mine: saving for the future, supporting half years (redeemable after oneyearjhgft
freedom. And because they're lighting T6r available on a one for-one basis with wvihM

■freedom, too, maybe servicemen s$e the need Bonds. Get the facts whett Mu drodr drHu.
more clearly thgo jiafty of'us. Buy Bonds. . - Join up. America heeds yow Mp. - ----- 

—kv-more than one way, it makes you feel . * A A v’4' r» ' »-

\ ja U.5. Savings Bondi,
^new Freedom Sha$i

Top wealth holders are defined.,,,, 
by the Internal Revenue Service SM.'. * 
those with gross assets ot (60,000 

'or more. According to the K... 
survey made in 1962 there were 
4.1 million people in this category.'^'

About 25 million were men wlti-. 
average asset holdings of »17S,000, •?>, 
while the 16 million women west h 
wealthier with an average of (196,->,1» 
000 in assets. A total of 84 per cent r ’ 
of th? men were married as com- .. 
pared to only 48 per cent of the 
women. - ' 1

End — Vinson Moore — More
house.

End — Maurice Crump — Tus
kegee.

Tackle — Marvin Harris — C ark
Tackle — Willie 8treet — Fort 

Valley.
.Guard — Melvin Jones — Tus

kegee ■
Guard — George Brown — Land
Linebacker — Randolp Haynes 

— Fort Valley.
Backs — Lonzo Bullie — Tus- 

gee; Oscar Abney — Alabama State 
David Talton — Fort Valley and 
Eddie Johnson — Clark.

2ND TEAM DEFENSE
End Johnny — Horeliouse.
End Johnny Pleasant — Alabama 

State.
Tackle — Arthur 

kegee.
Tackle — Keneth 

Valley.
Guard — Melvin 

kegee.
Guard — Thomas
Linebacker — Bernard Gunn — 

Tuskegee.
Backs — Cecil Leonard — Tus

kegee, Jama Oliver-— m, 
Charles Jones, Lane; Lewis Wil
liams — Fort Valley.

to educate a few teachati:*”"
Maddox's comment! ertto u the 

House Ccmmlttee .OD Can and _ 
Training of Fre-Schobl. Children 
held: public hearings on whether 

Georgia should have a stat? • sup
ported kindergarten system.

b/. ''ill*
•I >0- V.rnor slid he favorH nc 

state - supported kindergartens “eo.. 
long as we stay in 1 the state D»-V{ 
pertinent of Edupatttn,” He MN'” '

Some bureaucrat th Weahlngpau: 
or some sociaiLyt In the United Na.-,.^ . 
tlons" - r.i«

TREE CRUmft-Tbe -TrrtspMbi.n Twrtk.l Crusher”—qfl $7 tow of H-h being 
tested by tM lit Logistical Command in Vir^un. Thtee sttfM04 ped, refers wbk'h an 

12 feet in diameter and 14 feet wide make the crusher effective against treta up to 
2(1 inches in diameter. The wisher, r.cnufjn lured by K. G. LeTuuraeau incurporfled, 
Lungview, Texes, em teat tad be maneuvered in water.

Tight End - Ralph Miller 
Alabama 8tate.

Flanker End — Roger Bell 
Morehouse. I' • ‘,-

Tackle — Dee Madison — 1 
kegee

Tackle — James Avery
Guard

Tuskegee.
Guard Morris Harris — Clark.
Center — Franklin iguff — More

house.’ ♦
Quarterback — Henry Johnson

- Fisk.
Halfback — Walter Rlttenberry 

Fort Valley.
Fullback — Eugene Rhodes — 

Clark.
Flankerback — Welling Jenkins

— Lane.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Life ' j 
rins in the mid - 50's not at 40.

you judge happiness In terma 
of money. That conclusion may be” 
drawn from the January FIN- li. 
ANCE FACTS, a monthly new-"'"'' 
letter on consumer behavior, pub-1-' 
lisiied' by. die National Consumer 
Finance Association. • < ‘ ' »

Tackle - Perclnal smith - Une
Guard — Abraham Barber - 

Fisk.
Guard — George Goff — Fort 

Valley.
Center — David Snead — Tuske

gee.
Quarterback — Dwight Ellison — 

Clark.
Halfback - Jimes Watkins - 

Fisk.
Fullback - Ralph Jenkins - 

Tuskegee. .. •
Flankerback — Charlie Weeks — 

Alabama State.

Barring any changes in Wiscon
sin law. the primary would feature ! 
the numes of. McCarthy and John -1 
Miiron the Democratic ballot Thej 
im.m. ot all potential contenders 
are palceiT on the ticket unless the 
individual enters a lonnal dis
claimer

Asked about. a recent poll In
dicating substantial "hawk" senti
ment in Wisconsin. McCarthy, a 
peace candidate, said campaigning 
on thelssue of administration pol-1 
Icies in Vietnam should not be de-U 
termined by thepolls.

"I think it Vietnam so deeply 
involes the welfare of the country 

that il you did nothing more than 
give 25 to 30 per cent of the 

.people a chance to express their 
views on it in lhe political process 
that in itself would make niy-of- 
fort worthwhile,” he said

But McCarthy added that a poll 
in Minnesota showed GO per cent 
approval of his challenge ill John
son
POLL RELIABLE
■ "It doesn't necesarlly mean that 
they approve of my stand on



t

— 1 Of Two Families FINAL

to Pacific

QUfSfS »• PreMdeni lohnson at the ranch tn Texas for Jan 
74 wUl be Israeli Prime Minister Levi EshKot. wife Miriam

MARIJUANA IN VIET John 
Steinbeck IV. recently an-

January 
Burnett

Sihanouk indicated he would 
welcome an American envoy to dis- 
cum Cambodia's borders, which 
have long been the subject of dis
pute between Phnom Penh and 
Washington.
RESUME RELATIONS

The Cambodian chief of state 
reiterated he would be willing to 
resume diplomatic relations with 
Washington If the United Btates 
would recognize Sihanouk’s version 
of Cambodia's frontiers.

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

the church, 
Its Commis- 
Mission and

"The United States may or may 
not recognize our border definit
ion,” he said. “It is their business, 
f they do agree, then there will 
be a reconciliation between us.”

“If they disagree, the sending of 
a personal representative of Presi
dent Johnson - whom, I admit ft, 
always showed proper regards to
ward us - will not permit, the 
hoped for reconciliation - expli- 
city the resumption of diplomatic 
relations,” Slhanous said.

"But It is considered helpful in 
reducing the present tension and 
shy away from the specter of a 
cruel and unnecessary war be
tween us."

Sihanouk said he did not see 
how anyone could think a “village 
composed of Cambodian people, 
with a Cambodian mayor, admini
stration and paying taxes to the 
Cambodian government is Viet
namese.”

th"
’.‘hwmsvWdWy Visd your professional beautician and ask 

X Jhis expert fotheck the condition of your hair.
*'•* 4 Only yOur,professional beautician knows the answer for jure.
I . IK. M? \ . cw Mg * W»l ins, •»

CHICAGO - .TIPI) - vision 
problems are showing up in some 
persons who received penicillin

The two mothers climbed onto 
a porch and broke windows of two 
front bedrooms where the children 
were sleeping but the flames 
drove them back

Police said Mrs. Gonzales and 
Gosztyla were separated from their 
husbands.

Norfolk Naval Base 
[ the only ship 
leet to complete 

two tours of duty off Vietnam.
The sailors, who left the ship at 

Yokosuka, Japin. Oct. 22, are Ri
chard Bailey, 19. of Jacksonville, 
Kia.; John Barilla 20, of Catons
ville, Ma.; Michael Linder, 19, of 
Mount Pocono, Pa., and Craig 
Anderson, 20, of San Jose, Calif.

Sihanouk cabled replies to a Ost 
of questions sent him from Tokyo, 
following the disclosure that he 
would allow American troops to 
pursue retareatlng Viet Cong or 
North Vietnamese into Cambodia.

“I have not given "permission" 
in this reagard,” Sihanouk said. 
“I only said J would not send out 
our infantry, armor and aviation 
to engage American forces making 
a short Incursion on our'territory 
In pursuit of North Vietnames or 
enemy forces illegally penetrating 
Cambodia.”

By ARNOLD DIBBLE
TOKYO - (UPI) - Prince Noro

dom 8ihanouk, Cambodian chief 
of state, said Sunday American 
troops could chase Communist 
forces for a "few miles" inside 
Cambodia only if they withdrew 
immediately afterwards.

Weissflog, Gulf Oil Corporation; William L 
Maloni, editor of the Hill House Gazette) Mrs. 
Roy E. Kohler; Mr. Kohler, Manager, Special 
Projects, Gulf Oil Public Relations Department; 
Dr. Alma tilery. Founder and National Chair
man of Carver Week; John Jordan; Eugtfie 
Lesene, Administrative Secretary of the Carver 
Committee; and Mrs. W. J. Moncrief. Dr. Illery 
has also received a Carver Week proclamation 
from Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond P. Shafey.

The celebration recognizes the greatness of 
George Washington Carver’s achievements in 
the fields of agriculture and education. ■«could compare, some larger and 

some smaller. The results of these 
companies over the previous 19 
years were averaged as a means of 
obtaining a yardstick. wtth this, 
Hale has established goals for the 
decade to come.

Hale has done considerable re
structuring of his executive team 
at the to plevels In order to get 
the right combination and balance 
plus an emphasis on margetlng 
orientation.

ROBBERY DRIVER—Driver of 
the Kane Secret Service ar
mored truck robbed of more 
than $330,000 near Youngs
town. Ohio, was James Lock- 
hard, <5, shown during-the 

investigation.

Stanford University to remain 11-! 
quid during the Panic of 1893.

From Its original location in 
Sacramento at 1007 Second Street 
near the Intersection of "J" Street, 
the expanding firm' moved to San 
Francisco In 1881, Burnett recount
ed.

Initially located at 410 Califor
nia Street and later in a Seven 
story building at the comer of 
Montgomery and Sacramento 
Streets, the company's very exist
ence was challenged when its 
building was gutted by the earth
quake and lire of 1906.

Reacting quickly to policyholders 
needs, said Burnett, the company 
shifted to Its present site In down
town Las Angeles adjacent to 
Pershing Squara.

The new marketing program an
nounced by Hale has been in the 
making ever since he Joined the 
company in mid - 1963. He expects 
tlie full effect of the new program 
to be felt for the first time In 
1968

During 1967, the volume of in
dividual Insurance sales was up a- 
bout 7 percent. Hale 
double that increase 
comin 12 months. 
g.vwbkll6 n299oxiatwkji

Hale was brought 
Mutual Life by T. 8. Burnett In 
mid - 1963 to “reinvigorate the 
company's growth pattern which 
was not keeping peace with the 
average for theindustry.”

When Hale joined the company, 
it had an outstanding reputation 
for management of funds. For 19 
consecutive years the rate of earn
ings on investments exceeded 
earnings of the previous year and 
were consistently among the high
est In the life insurance industry.

During the 20 years prior to 
joining the company, insurance in 
force had grown by almost $25 
billion. However, the annual rate 
of growth was below the average 
for the industry.

When Hale joined Pacific Mutual 
Life in mid - 1963, his responsi- 
billty_ was to orient the company’s 
management to marketing. His 
aim was to make the company 

| cutomer - oriented without any 
deterioration of quality.

"Basically, the company has 
I tliree profit areas - Individual 

sales, group sales and theifivest- 
in? of money.

"The expertise of PML manage
ment for the past two or three 
decades has been notable in the 
investing of money. In tills depart
ment we have been consistently a- 
mong the top companies of the in
dustry In our record of ihvest- 
ment performance.”

Hale's first step was to inau
gurate a program of self • analy
sis, and subseouentiy. engage the 
services of management consul
tants.

THEONLYWAYTO
CAR IS ID ASK WTO WA9H IT /

WM'AWAYFROMIME

NORFOLK, Va. - UPI- Many 
sailors aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Interpeld feel they were 
slapped In the face” when four fel
low crewmen jumped ship in pro
teat of U. S. policy In Vietnam, 
the vessel’s cmomandlng officer 
said Saturday.

Most of the 3,200 crewmen and 90 
plots consider the four to be a 
"big disappointment," said Capt. 
Wiliams J. McVey.

The Intrepid returned to Its home 
part at the 
Saturday, bt 
in the Atlantic

The church's fWwr con* 

atonal change in more than thfl* 
centuries, the Confession of UK 
became part of the 3. 3 million 
member denomination's creedal 
documents with its approval by the 
179th General Assembly.

Nearly a decade was spent in 
study, preparation, and considera
tion before the new document was 
approved as a part of a new Book 
of Confessions for the church. It 
is based on the theme of reconsll- 
lation, and pinpoints the church’s 
responsibility in contemporary pro
blems including war, racism, pov
erty, and sexual anarchy.

The denomination's Involvement 
in issues mentioned in the Con
fession of 1987 war reflected tn 
the poll; three of the points speci
fically noted In the confession was 
basic to other outstanding news

conscientious objection. /A■ v
The Declaration of Conscience 

urged U. 8. initiatives “that will 
create a climate of trust leading 
finally to the negotiating table" 
also urged consideration for another 
bombing pause, renewed attempts to 
seek settlement of the Vietnam 
War through the United Nations, 
and the exploration of other al
ternatives, such as a purely de
fensive war.

The Assembly also asked the 
Congress to grant conscientious 
objection “on the basis of a sincere 
and meaningful belief which Is the 
product of profound human con- 
sclenoe,” and asked tor non -dis
criminatory .draft selection which 
would, among other provisions, ap
ply the same deferment standards 
to ministers as are given to per
sons in other occupations.

Of the church's response to the 
nation's urban crisis, three stories 
stood out: the adoption, by the de
nomination's Board of National 
Missions, of a set of Metropolitan 
Guidelines, taking into considerat
ion the changes in urban society 
and calling congregations to deal 
urgent issues as more crucial than 
matters of property qr personnel. 
It also stresses ecumenical and fle
xible operations, across the tradi
tional lines dividing urban areas.

The proposal, by the Rev. Ken- 
ne.th G. Neigli', 'General Secretray 
of the Board of National Missions, 
for a $1 million fund to be uses 
in (he denomination's work in the

Gathered al a Centennial Lun 
cheon gi Atlanta to lhear presi
dent Hale speak was a Pacilie 
Mutu(| Life group headed by 
Fmory JOiilpi, Jr.; Agency Manager. 
2970 Peachtree Street.

They Were one of 65 Rroupe 
torougiinut the country who hearo 
a specially recorded messaze bj 
[Trident Hale.

Hale that the very safety 
and (Xisihnce ot any business de 
(tends uhon Its ability to keep a- 
breats of 'dbange, not in how it 
reais! s change.

“Today tl’.e imoortaiw o( keep
ing attuned to lite under-30 group 
cannot he ovei emphasized," he 
said. "Thl- age group comprises 
hajf the population of the nation 
and by 197J they, wilt control near
ly 60 pbeernt if its purchasing 
I»wer."

Hale said that an Intensive pro
gram ol recruiting young agents 
Is underway. To bolster this, a njw 
plan fcr agent compensation has 
been fnauvuratert. which includes 
substantial subsidies during the 
eor:y yeara ol theyoung man's sales 
career. He feels such a program 
will attract able, young men pre- 

jtibuslv loot to areas of Industry 
which tra'i'Minally offer higher 
Initial incomes.

At a pres conference preceding 
the luncheon Hale said that an en
tity new Ipe of policies, designed 
especially lor young families with 
limited uMomes and hlgji risks will 
be.armotmced shortly. In addition, 
the company is launching a new 
Advertising compaign especially 
(|es<iwd to communicate with 
stodth.
-T. 8. 'Burnett, chairman of the 

Ivard of directors, speaking at the 
rrntetanial ■ Itmchaon, told 1200 
Soiuhwn California employees of 
Pacific Mutual Life of the vital 
put the company has played in 
the growth of the West.

Sponsored by such early Califor
nians As Inland Stanford. Mark 
Hopkins. Charles Crocker and 
James McClatchy, pacific Mutual 
Life came into being on 
2, 1868 In Sacramento, 
said.
The company originated.
Rake of the gold rush and while 
the first transcontinental railroad 
pa$ .under construction. First in- 
nwtce policy issued by the new 
firfh" was later redeemed on the

Life Insurance Company Starts 
New Marketing Program Youths

lttan problems. * “i.
Other stories among the- “Top' 

Ten" Included these:.
• The election of the Rev. Eu

gene Smathera of Big Lick, Tenn, 
as moderator of the 179th General 
Assembly, in a surprise victory 
over the Rev. William H. Hudnut, 
Jr., national chairman of the deno
mination's Fifty Million Fund.

• A decline In membership or 
the denomination, which reported 
about 10,000 fewer communicants 
than In 1966.

• Constructive conversations be
tween representatives of Presby
terian • Reformed and Roman 
Catholic traditions, including a 
consensus on "mixed marriage" in
volving Protestants and Roman 
aCthollcs, and joint publication of 
a book based on a series of talks 
by the two groups.

• The success of the Fifty Mill
ian Fund, a campaign for the 
financing of the church's capital 
needs, which now Is expected to 
surpass $60 million.

• Involvement of 
specifically through 
slab on Ecumenical 
Relatione, in the problems of racial 
jtyjce in 'fcouth Africa, Including 
t|« Cdmtelon's contribution of 
WO,000 toward, the defense bf 35 
wuth West Africans being tried

Africa's "Terrorism

LOS ANOLELES - One of the death of Leland Stanford enabling 
taUons oiawt- nd tergist life in- 
etirahce companies today (Jan 2> 
announced tils development ot a 
new marketing program aimed di
rectly al capturing a major share 
ct the nation's youth market

. Tit* plan Involve^ the recruiting 
of a larger percentage of young 
m-n for the sales organization, the 
development of »p extensive line 
ol new jyiUcies designed especially 
for men* famllira and a plan 
which enables the company to com
municate better with young pen- 
Pif &

Speakiuv at a luncheon in obser
vance of his company's 100th annl- 
\ersary Stanton G Hale, president 
of Pacific Mutual Life nsurance 
Company, said that with the open
ing of its scend century, every 
move made by the company will be 
designed to maze pacific Mutual 
life act youne 1 look yOunc and 
literally la* young

Sihanouk explained that a short 
incursion "means a penetration of 
a few “miles."

“But if the Americans did not 
withdraw and occupied the least 
bit of our territory ... then we 
■would be force to war despite the 
uneven matches ot forces." Sihan
ouk said.
NO SOUTH VIETNAMESE

The Cambidan chief of state em
phasized he would never allow 
South Vietnamese troops to pursue 
fleeing Communists inside his 
borders.

"Cambidia will never tolerate 
under any cricumstances, at any 
price, that the American command 
in Vietnam send Vietnamese Sai
gon government forces Into its 
territory," Sihanouk said.

"Should that be' the case, all our 
forces would be sent to med the 
attack immediately and the irres- 
parable would be done between 
the United States and Cambodia," 
he said.

Sihanouk Indicated Cambodia 
would not go Immediately to war 
with the United States if he 
thought the American troops had 
overstayed their welcome In purs
ing fleeing Communists. .

He said Cambodia would go to 
war If American troops stayed in 
Cambodia "even after Instructions 
and political and diplomatic act
ion" failed to make them leave.

After the organization's exhaus
tive study, there followed several 
months of review and further In 
depth investigation. In 1966 a 
modified program was presented to 
the board of directors and theshow 
was on the road

Coincident with the launcning 
of the program, Hale wanted a 
means of evaluating results. His 
solution was to select 23 outstand
ing companies with which PML

AH hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, Im
properly used, also take their toll... not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
M looking bair.

< Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants” of the hair 
S give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians

Ti that nothing beats Clairol’ condition* Beauty Pack Jreat- 
rrwnt for overcoming brittleness, dryness "and breakage..?, 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 

* work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
stratghteiing reMuch to prevent drying of hair that has been 

j previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep- 
fadown dantige And, when time is iTactor for their customers, 

hairdressacs turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew*-the lotion condi- 
jF' boner that penetrates so last many think of It as an instant 

LortdtWwT: When applied regular iy by youcbeautldan, Clairol 
Mair Obw ack* body, sollens ano gives a glowing new look to 

hair that many triends wiH notice and adfriire
l cah come from using brushes with artificial bristles, 

to every woman's hair comes from so many other 
‘inhuman hair (including wigs) needs to be re-

From the beginning his efforts 
have met with enthusiastic re- nal 
sponse. As a result, there have ’J11 
been improvements In many areas ano 
of the company's activities.

PML'x,new approach to market- J- 
4nr, ie hocnH nn what Hftlo calls „

under, South* ,______________
’ Mt,’the General Assembly's stand 

V nopposltlon to 'apartheid.
Development by the Board of 

Christian Education and approval 
by the 179th General Assembly, of 
a new church education system, 

. called Christian Faith and Action 
and designed to apply oontetapor- 
ary techniques to the whole field 
of Christian education.

• The presentation .of gifts, In 
lieu of taxes, by the Board of 
Christian Education to two gov
ernmental agencies where It ope
rates conference centers, specifical
ly th City of Philadelphia where 
the Kriahelm Study Center is situ
ated, and Rio Arriba County, New 
Mexico, where the Ghost Ranch 
Study Center is situated.

ing Is based on what Hale calls. 
the Growth Acceleration Program 
- commonly known internally as 
GAP. and the objective, of course, 
Is to close the gap on other com-: 
panics.

The Growth Acceleration pro
gram has established goals for the 
company and a strategy for achie
ving them. It has also developed 
a basis against which progress 
can be measured. GAP was of
ficially Inaugurated on November 
1. 1966. At the outest, 11 projects 
were outlined as steps toward 
achieving the company’s market
ing objectives. A task force was Or
ganized to work on each of these.

As work progressed, two of the' 
projects were postponed and others 
were added. At the present time, 
there ar over 30 projects under
way. Some of these have been 
completed and others are In "pro-’ 
cess. Each has a specific part to 
play in the effort to attain accele-l 

rated growth.
Arbitrarily, all consumer adver

tising was stopped for a two year 
period. The company’s advertising 
agency conducted an exhaustive 
study. Upon completion and when 
advertising was resumed, an en
tirely new approach had been de
veloped.

Next tackled, according to Hale, 
were projects pertaining to sales 
promotToh. internal communlca- 
tlons" mining, man power deve
lopment, and expansion of the 
group program.

As a typical example of some 
of the projects now on their way 
toward successful completion. Hale i 
cites one aimed at reducing ope
rating expenses. When the GAP 
program was officially launched 11 
months ago, one project called for 
eliminating a minimum of $1 mill
ion annual operating expenses by 
the end of 1988. This program is 
well on its way.

Economies already have been in
troduced amounting to more than 
660.000 and through improvement 
of both home office and field ef
ficiency, It is expected that the 
million dollar goal will be exceed
ed by the end of 1968.

^


